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$43,725 budget 
Teon-oo-ordinating entre group presents brief to council 
Terrace couneil promised 
to consider arequest from an 
ed hoe committee on "at 
risk" youth which will in. 
volvo financing of about 
$43,000. 
Underwood, a special 
i~ant  teacher for Terrace 
school district and 
spokesman for the group, 
appeared before cotmcil last 
night to ask for approval in 
principle fOr the establish- 
mant of a teen co-ordinating 
emtre which would serve 
unsupervised youth who 
spend their time on the 
streets. 
Theadhoccommittcedrew The centre would to and from the ce~tre's need of such a centre, but 
up the' proposal in response augment and eo-ordinate activities. 
to a request from a existing youth activities in 
Chamber of t~ommeree Terrace, as well as provide 
sponsored groups currently other organized activities, 
studying the problems of and serve as an information 
vandalism in Terrace. centre, Underwood ex- 
The committee spokesman plashed. 
said the posposal for a teen Cost of the facility is 
c~ntre is a ,preventative stimated at~!3,7Z5 for a one 
approach to the problems of year period, which, would 
theft, fighting, property pay rent and utilities 
damage, and involvement downtown building and 
with drugs and alcohol which salaries for a co-o.rdinat6r 
seem to occur more and youth worker and 
frequently when large recreut~a equipment rental, 
numbers of juveniles are on in addition to cost of a rented 
the street unsupervised, van to transport these youths 
Terraoe 13th annual 
Arts and 0rafts Show 
The thirteeuth annual Arts batik work, children's art 
and Crsfts Show will be held displays, copper work, 
thisyawonApril~2und23in quilting, and wall hangings 
Ten'ace. are only a few of the exhibits 
Spoeaored by the Terrace that annually attract large 
Agsoelatinn, this large ,.crowds at the Caledoni~ 
sale and exhibition features Senior Secondary gym- 
the srta, crafts 8nd bobbins ,nasium. 
of local sed regional artists 
and crafts.people, 
Macrame, weav/ng, 
peSSary, lapidary work, • 
stained glass, stitehery, 
native carving, painting, 
wcieemed every year and 
might include leatherwork, 
candlemO, ing, and wood- 
turnln8 and others. 
For those interested in 
exhibiting their work, entry 
forms will be available at 
local craft stores in March or 
Live demonstrations such .by writing the Terrace Art 
as spinning, oil painting and.- AssoCiation, Box 82, 
~pbotographic presentations Terrace. There ia no entry 
add interest and colour to the fee; a commission will be 
.weekend show, attended last levied on sales. Set:up takes 
year by over 2,000 visitors, place on April ~1. For more 
These. demonstrations are information, phone 6ag-l,-~a.: 
Underwood told council he 
had not come to them for the 
entire grunt, but p ra ted  
the proposal for their con- , 
sideration. He did indicate 
the ad hoc committee would 
need eouneil's financial 
support in the future. 
The committee has 
already been turned down 
informally by the Depart- 
meet of Human Resom'cee 
for any funding other than a 
child care worker, he mid, 
but would continue seeking 
govemmer/t grants and 
other sources ~f r~ lpa ~ 
Underwood ere 
are now about SO ~venUss tn 
said the number could be as 
high as 2O0. 
In response to a question 
cn how these youths would be 
"recruited," Underwood 
said they were well known to 
him and other members of 
the committee who are 
employed in probation, 
social work, mental health, 
re.cation and the school 
ctlstrict. 
A possible site for the 
emirs is a vaeant house near 
the arena, Underwood told 
council 
Council referred the 
matter to the recreation 
committee. 
One way to save 
The 6olden Rule 
..Searchlng desperately years would mntrlhote me 
for a way to save The hour's wages- why, we'd 
Golden Rule- n Job findlMg have no problem. Teat Is 
service that has operated all it would take." 
in Tarrtce out of an up- 
stairs of f ice at Z-3Z38 . .So - f inny  Herald readers 
Kulum Street for the past who have bees hdped by 
seven years'"i. Juanlta The .Golden Rule" wish to 
Hasten, supervisor and Jole show thetr appreciation 
employee, has come up md, atthesametime, k ep 
with an idea; the service going that 
. ." It .  probably won't others may be helpedin the 
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Fulton fears oil port plot 
Jim Fulton, It is important to Tuesday, then he will 
Federal New note that Canada's travel throughoutthe 
Democratic Party 
candidate for Skeena, 
stated in Prince 
Rupert THURSDAY 
"There  is' " g rowh~ 
concern on the north 
west coast that the 
boundary 
negotiations in 
re la t ionto  Dixon 
Entrance may open 
the door .to 
present • boundary 
with Alaska runs out 
from the Portland 
Canal to Cape Muzon. 
(54  degrees 40 
minutes). This is the 
boundary that 
should be kept 
because it does not 
allow large vessels 
into Northern B.C. 
northernmost part of 
Skeena - Stewart, 
Caviar, Telegraph 
Creek, etc. • until the 
end of the month. 
Employed by the 
Probation Serwces 
branch of the Justice 
Department of B.C., 
Jim Fulton, who lives 
and works on the 
coastal waters •lleen Charlotte ands
Three/* "L " ' ' *~  ' - -  groups bid 
for same building 
A vacant house cv Park 
Avenue has ' : suddenly 
become attractive to three 
separate groups in Terrace, 
and council must make a 
decision on what to do with 
the home. 
Terrace Day Care Centre, 
an d a group wishing to set up 
a teen centre both mentioned 
the m Unl.ieipally-owned home 
as l).~iblc site for their use 
in applica,ionstoeouncil. As 
well. a .~cnior citiT-on's group 
in a.w~ expressed inter~t in 
the building some months 
ago. 
The municipality pur- 
chased the property and the 
home -~everal 'years ago 
When the pool and arena site 
was p m~hused. A mtmicipal 
employee was living in the 
house, but it has been 
standing empty for about 
four months. 
The property is under the 
jurisdiction ofthe recreation 
department, and  the 
ffohiem on what to do with 
- thehou~wasreferred to the 
recreation committee. 
Members Of council em- 
phasized the house might not 
go to any of the groups who 
lave thus far requested it, 
Imt stated a policy would be 
drawn Up on the future of the 
building and property. 
Herald job finder 
• Are you one of the,2.500 
out .~f work. unemployed, 
reg is tered with Canada 
Manpower in Terrace? 
I f  so, the Ilerald Is 
wdlisg to hdp you .-- for 
Free, Ilow? With a free 
mlvertinemmt, if you dun't 
ke6W how to write mi. ad. 
vertisement that will show 
you at your best, as far as, 
thne allows, we will.eva 
wrke tit up for you. Where 
it would also help, we are 
even willing to take your 
photo (if yOU don't have u 
• good ~he that would[ serve 
the purpose) and put a m 
the paper along with your 
ad. Thls is, of course, as far 
as space and time and 
circumstances permit. 
Anyway, by nowyou should 
get the Nee. .  Bring your 
"Employment. Wanted'" In 
to us - -  preferably after 
1:30 p.m .,. weekdays, 
Sundays threugh aim in- 
cluding Thursdays 'and we 
will see what we cmi do. 
See also the Editorial on 
Page 2 this paper; 
I 
created by their 
cancellation of the sure there w/IS even money . i n to  - the 
Thompson Inquiry. be a general election pockets of the•public 
The oil from Valdez called by Prime so. they could buy 
could be transported Minister Trudeau this more goods and so 
• year. However, fuel the economy. 
down the coast of there is, he will b~ This .would get • fac- 
Alaska, around Cape ready for it. tories humming 
Muzon and into an o f f  again, and business 
wbuld., p ickup. ... 
~conmy,  ne womo 
push for a far greater  
~penditure by the 
[overnmenton 
Research and 
terminal on Fulton has n 'us t  
American soil. There spent four ¢~ys 
would be no effective around Prince 
means for Canadians Rupert, making 
to oppme a newwest himself known, and 
coast oil pert because building political. 
both the tanker fences in anticipation 
• traffic and the tanker of what will be his 
terminal .would He first try for the 
within the state of Skeena "Beat"• He 
Alaska, We must not has also spent 2 days 
forget that. the en- in Kitimat, one day in 
vironmental damage Terrace, leaving for" 
consequent L ~ off six day  junket 
icad/n8 of oil and through the SmitherB 
actual 'spills would region,- He plans to 
• affect primarily return for two more 
• Canada." days in Terrace next 
-, Tavern plan 
Ohanged 
OTTAWA CP,The Hl~'al 
party has, with~awn plans 
for a giant bath on 
P/rhamont Hill, a palty for 
4,000 permns that at least 
one was said was sonvmqing 
the budildln~ into 
."Trudean's l~rswfn." 
• ,Aanoueemont of the 
eon.cdlatka of the Feb,Z4 
party, to be hdd In con. 
'neetinn with the Liberal. 
conventlonhere was made in 
the Commons by Bpa-I~r 
James J~ome. 
. ,He was respondin| to 
~ estfeun of privli~e raised the oppoaltlion last week.: 
Speakers said then the 
dlgnJ~y of Parliament was 
being offended and, In the 
wordoof Con~vative Home 
Lead~ Walter Baker. '~the 
.Liberals weee w'~ik~wing.iu 
me public trough, 
Development. At 
present • Canada 
spends only . I~  
percent of its GNP on 
scientific research 
and development 
compared to• 7 per- 
cent by European 
countries he said. He 
will be /nterv/ewed 
further by the Herald 
when he returns to 
Terrace next week. 
Riohmond wants leftovers 
RICHMOND, B.C, (CP) --  Jail on each of two cost8 of 
This municiPality adjacent ~ue~ing  stolen iroperty; 
to Vancouver has filed a 'eaeh  received five-year 
claim in British Columbia concurrent terms, 
Supreme Court for any 
unc la imed portion o f  $3 
million worth of ~ewde, ca~ 
and gold selssd at Vancouver 
mtemational Airport in 
January 1977. 
The claim arises from the 
seizure Jan; 9 of valuables in
sulteanee carried by three 
men who were about to 
board a CP Air flight h'om 
Vancouver to Toronto and 
Montreal, 
Four .men pleaded guilty to 
po.s.~.an, log stolen ffoperty 
ana were smtenced Nov. 9, 
1977 toprison terms ranging 
~om Qye~,yuars to right 
yes~., •.... . .. 
+ p 
was 
smtm~etght ,  years fn 
Johnstone, Fisher and 
Bryntwick are all kom Man- 
u'eci. 
A bench warrant wan 
Issued for the arrest of 
Talbot Murphy, 49, of 
Surrey, B,C., who faced the 
same charges but failed to 
appear in court, 
It was later discovered 
that the money and 
valuables were from the 
ncouver Safety lk l~dt 
mt~ ~here l t~00 L~J~ty 
posit boxes had been 
looted . . . . . . .  
Hearings to determine 
ownership will commence 
March 13, ?' 
organization running the Anglicun Church; 
program, wrote a setter to The lease on the building messy situation Campagnolo~:in the./ ~ First,. mass ive . tax  
not outs to .' get "ni0f.e next election, is 
One eentrlbutlng factor to/he high price of Brocerles is undoubtedly theiilegal taking and 
: Idmedmbg of shopping ear/a.-such as.this::*all over town; One much Cart withe 
"Wmlwor th"  Id~flfleotlon tag, has beeaauni/doned behhtd/he Herald shine m Kn lum for 
eemeUme now~! The cart, above, was photographed behind a!Lakelse Street gOre. Perhaps 
NeCker Ithe itlean be found within a sis block radius. ~ 
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council which was discussed was up in December, and the 
at Monday night's meeting, centre was informed the 
as.~g if thevaeant.bullding church would beneedkg the 
coma oe mane avanable for, builcl~ for their own use. 
thcir .~.e. " " They have been given until 
t 'auhne Effray, chair- this sthnmer, to find .new 
~.r~on. of the .society , r~ I ,  ~ , :  -" : " ,  • 
l~amed m the letter that .  The request was re/erred. 
many of the parents who' to the recreation committee. 
'. ' " . work,"shetuldtheHeruld .... monthaabead whh to do American OiIpr~cX~e " w i th~t  passing month's is on a .  "e " ' ' -~ 
~ 1 T ~  ~m~ A ~ WA4al ,  NAUns l | km~i :~m It'aJwtai~idea, lmtifsoiae ke, TbeGuldeaanlewillbe . . , . , k  . t  " throtw h Canad ian .  - . va~yu.vu 
MUIMUVV t ree  g ,UH , re . re ,mass ,  wayemsauthefoondtocom veryhsppytoa~eepty'our . ._=.y;,  from worx, ann m- 
. . . . .  . - - .~  , .  . .• wayumutbefoondtoceme ..~Mtton. A seed "yard- Rupert ."  • .. w~te~.  _ . .  . tends to* make good 
- -  ...oyKaw. moae. . Awlaerangeoxmtermts, Wbet to do when the taxman up wlth:tbe.*one 4homand mnek" or "rule of thumb" to . , u me t ;anaman useof i t ,  
• 1~em~rarymmontnappy Inemding hiking and, of comesbyTbomanReguson CeststebeuplheGuldm.  p by, In arriving at a fulr ,,_,_ ._'_ .,__ -government allowB. " While at the Herald 
w~c~me a .new librarian setup.,, readln..g, ..eas.ures a talks generally about he tax  Rule alive - pay the rat , -  '..amount todoute wouldke iL~.e./ m~, - , , - :  an extension to '  the office. J im F ,d tnn  
unsmx[_ .  ,.~,,.~ _ ,_ _ : • _ vamame conmnou.o n m our department and how it af- phone;  offlee ~supplles, L to  take. Juunlta's negotmuous must Ameri,.on h,,,.,ao~ ..... ',,..-,-.., _ , - ;C~ 
. ~a .  en~omns m..com.mB • unrary aria re.me com-. festayou. L . . . . .  '~ postage, travel, and  a duggestlon dad make it no inv0lv th~ ,,m~ . - .  ~ __.w,,~,_,y . - . ,w  ~. ts~- .  m sue 
m•_.rep!ac_etermer n0 .rMmn .mm~.ty . ; . . / . . . .  ' . -.:-: . - -  '. ! -  -* ~ Ising!esul.mT~,'we'Uhaveto, isun than one keur:s wages. I si ranis o f  - .eUC m~o~.~.on ~n- n~n rate m unem-  
~m.me,~rry ano s tar ts  :.  tncon~uixtl~, ehascom~, _~.~ o~r~m'~,,o~ ~ I ~ I :~•~.  ~ ~: ,~ ~ :~ ~ mor~ inf0r_mttinn I =o i~on .~_..,=,.,~• : u~a~ we~wm : lose payment ,  and .~of 
. ww~u~e.wma,  • .  ', • ' •' " ' , ~ :  ....... ,~m~.~:nucPas : .  s a re~ ; : ~ " I f ~ i ~ v ~ ~ e  .'  ~ ~ *iis~:~! ...... b~Tli,~Gi~id ~i R" '" ....... :~ -~v-~6a, , , s  ,. ~zM~.Im," :~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , •" 
...~__~ . . .  pl . . . .  we  try to flU.in .thoee.., • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I G ~  ~ ' e ~ , i n • p e r e o n . •  I , . course  t l~ . l lun le rous  ~iti~H.,•,~. ~/~ :~,.,~-~-z,,,= ,.. ~,~, ,a , ,~. -~, ,h -  , s~ 
|.|.or.ary t rannmg at me form s . :- . an_ameuufarmarmaynec~- -  . . . . . . . .  -- ,. . - -  'erit~ri-, ..... n¢  , ;,~!~ ~...w,..~.. "m. , ,em~u-  .... ~ *  ,~m u~ 
unwe.r.slty;_ of. British- . . _ _  ._ . _  .. _ _  p now ned. durin 8 the : *"  i r " " " i . . . . .  :" ' __ te rnaa~. . ; . s  , . . ._  ~ vn'onment... What ,unemployed , in the 
ueau~la ;  vancouver ,tie . uut nelp Is at nomL Tl~e year . . . . .  u 4 " . . . . . .  X ~ U ~  ' ~ ' +  L' . ' ~ ' * P " ' ' " ~.  " " " bre " . . . . . .  d era.government . n . He referred to has worked in severa] li ry.hanjustreeeived,th e _ • . Hewn house sought ~ . -w , , - :~ .o . .oo .  
Ul0rarles, notng a varlety of 1978 edition of Preparmg There are als0 runny • " . ,, . . .  ~ • i. ~'~ l~Od~liJlJ||tv of- fha . ~ -- , , - - j .  #...-,---~v,, . . . . .  "I.U,z~vu t ,~  
services, from, outreach your scums tax, returns.. ~mpldets on taxation, so hv  l ~ I  l~_~Ip~ IMAN~M~ Amp_~-ir.nno. n,~o,1,,, , . .  . accepts" en- federal .,.Canada 
. l~ .m s. to _shut-ins, to Jan. 28 issue of the Financial before you fill out those ~,][.. uMj [  vu |~ ~mmuu~ ~or-'•~-'~,.,,~,;~'~..._~"~. r _v!ronmental disaster Works" p rograms as  
cats/ogunng [or uassiar t'oat monuons avings you xorms, do some cheekine at Terrace Dm~ o.,.A o re , , , . . , . , . . . . , .  ,,# ,i.. ~,. . . .  ~ - - °  .. ~.'~'~'.~.~m • ill re turn  9 -  band.a id  att~mnLq 
Asbestos. can still make on RHOSPs. your library, is lookinu for a new b,il,Z,o ,~ l . . , - .  - . - - . -  . . . . .  ntranca nounaary • _ • • • .~,o. ,w,,,ool,~ . , , ,  
y::::~..~z~:~:::~c~:~:.~..~.:~:~:~:.:~%:~:~:~:;:~.~.~:~..%~:.;:~:i:.~y:~:~:;z~$~:~~`~; for its. preschoolers and who wouldnot be part of the tO aHow,thetr.ansit o f  ~J..~m~_.__.F~Iton, _New true nature of th is  
" .~=~" ' ~ " app .r~...cnea 0uncil o.ver the Working force ff the facility - large on  teasers  m r ~u..~.Tauc~." t-'arty vroblem rather ,he,, 
• ~...~ • ' ~ ~  possibility ot using a ~Zd not exist, not ~mt an  idle ~ can~iiaa~e nor the " .  - -  .:, 
' . /~ ' '* mis/icipaliy-owned house on The day care emirs rumour.- FO.  . . . .  v,u Federal  r idln~ - Of  solvon n, .  
~i ...... , Park Avenue. . ' currently operates out of a th ins " t~.  r ih . . . .~-  ' Skeena who ~11 ha V~t  would Fulton 
' ~./~i!~.~i~i,/~.~i~i~i~i;i~,:~.~ . Th.e Terrace Day Care "building on Park Avmue .- , .~.~/~, ...v "~'~..,~'..':mn~|'l~"*thenr"~sen"t BUd.eat, to create 
• ~ ' ~ i  ~?~~'!~ ~oetety, a non-profit which belongs " to the es,,vy~-y,~.-~ , .~tuu . *: '_=y.-~'~__~. ,.~_,.. emnloymont~ 
. . . . .  ~~i ! i~:~!~*~! i  neauyaucx  outo f  the mcmnvem .ms-. tuna , " . ,  • 
- . ,,~,J~,., 
' " . . . . .  :~A]  f~ 
. . . .  • " .~2B0'~,'~j ~ . 
PAGE 2, THE HERALD.Wednesday ,  February  15, 197~ ~-?~V 
EDITORIAL: 
Who are the 
Unemployed? 
With the number of registered unemployed at 
the Terrace Manpower office currently at 2,$)0 
one would expect, in a small community like this 
--  they would be "highly visible," indeed.., that 
is, every fourth or fifth adult you meet would be 
out of work, and fairly easy to notice. 
A check with Juanita Hatton's "Golden Rule" 
office - which is a one-woman "Manpower" 
office, revealed, Monday, ber fries list ap. 
woximately the same number. 2,500 looking for 
work - though not all of them actively doing so, 
some having given up, no doubt, others moved 
away, and some thankless persons having ob- 
tained jobs and net bothered to notify her office. 
One might expect to find advertisements by 
people looking for work to be plastered and 
displayed all over the place. A careful run 
through of the Classified Ad. columns of the 
Terrace Herald Monday, did not show a single 
person bothering to seek employment there. The 
other local papers are similarly overlooked. The 
free "billboards" on the radio hardly ever - when 
we have listened - carried announcements sent in 
by job seekers. 
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"And to think I moved way out here to getaway from, t~e,hazards,  of urban living." 
Letters To Nazi Nostatg[a Ottawa Offbeat 
: ~ 
paid In cash, return posta0a gueronteed, 
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I 
your assistance it would : ,  :' 
I . . . . .  ne~ ms-met- ALS, MANAGEMENT . 
undertake this project, and |po~1 ~%e~ued to hear the Pdine ~ ' '  ! * 'CA ,~,~w,  Lg-b°~ Minster John Munro II1, B,C.Tel;:-~ ' i  more dlffleait than to watch make It a success, I s j~ tar, exmna , , , t;anaman Coandl ot Unlow, Can'adIin Pne~ i! 
o, Thank you.sin, or,, U, on. . re ..to v.  
grow alder and to be Sincerely, . -, , -.o,.~, were; m~_ eu- a rseant vmt to Nt im • ' ,.. , ' . .  
reqm,~Mefortbeir~rowth. Dave.~lm |~,[odlwaspleasedtosoethatthenexiGemco ~l~'be ~l~n~,d, louk.,,o.~,,,-...,--~'-~-a~l-_~_sa~., that h~. !, fk~. 
BUt ~ e ~  be few tasks ' Secretary Inma m Smlthersand that 1981 ~mpetitlonm'will be held In. t.osolutlon o~'l~"~e~'~"u" ¥~m~m areawm Me a..t~ ammg 
irindpals, We expect hem expre~ourthankntoyoufor _,l~eG.r!mNat!onal.Produot, or . hea~tuulsalubleo~tput md~..m~odto.th.ePa_df!eReginnalOtqceoftheDepartmento f 
Published every weekday at 3212 Kalum St., Terrace; to be ~rfeet  in spite of our all your a,intance to us ou m._~.~__am~ omm~,.nsa .Ere.we.at a xas~ ram than any  • .~n.erlu an0 tn.e J~Yu'oument in Febrww 23. The Wok on 
B.C. Amemberof VarlfledClrculetlon, A~hor l l lda l  imix~r|eetinus and we do not our Mother'S Merch Dinnur omh~]~n~e.xc_~tJapanmu)eJastlOyce~. ' : , / .  _u~..:~et~.tsexpeetedt.ot~cabeutsJxmouthsanditls~ 
second class mall. Registration umber 1201. Polt~ge ]otthcmofflJghtlywhen they on Jan'uary'29, 19'/8. Wllbel~ 
are ~ t~ perfect - -  as u ,m'~"~,  ove~ mems~ loyurs~sno~oeea ~ my.sincere ~ that area nmuncesos wlUixmeflt hy thin . . . . .  
they always are, because have b~m impossil/e for the bad, he said as any other indusmm nattoni' ; " contract, i . . . .  
~_~I ]~_  always is. Kinsmen Club of Terrace to 
"r5-d-e-e~m--l~e ' t~  te.k. 
There is one category, though, which appears/ T h e  E d i t o r  - -  " - - - , , "  '~- - '~ '~ . . . . . . . .  . ' -  jhaef The ottawa YoubyRichardJacks°nlikely missed it th  other day in the 
the most visible of all in that great grey maas of uy - , , , , -  ,v ,~, ,~ ~.,,t, oso.,ua , , ,  . . . - . . . . .  
2 500 "som her o ."  m.~ t~u,,, DUESSELDORF, West book is a best.seller, aremsuc ruse oz romp m ottawa. 
, ew eut  there They _ . .  ~ . " - -  t f d at But finally-- after 10 years of frmtrstinn-- a m.ed...b~.of . ,, An o letter to. ierman (CP) The It is possible o in , " " M t~ 
who ca l l  themselves babysitters . a lmost  an  newsstand the lowly  par l inmmtary  press  finally got P r ime mm . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The ~ourableDr.  P. McGeer. West ~rmans  are con- . ~ . . . .  ' Trudeau 
une wm generauy xma pen, pencu, cnma The Minister of Education, 0erned about he way the magmnestyte intones - -  -'~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ---'---.'.. for 
marker ,  felt pen and even occasional ly ty~ Province of Britinh Columbia,' rest of the world regards of file LuKwaffe or the ,._~um~mm_~.m.c,_u~.r~w...~..m...P~' .m~,h~.~a  
• 44 " " " the  i~  wl i  110 mol ru  s i~ l  m l~[w,  v~rt~ v~ um vu~ as 
notices by .pers°ns. who state they,, a re  ...wJ~Jllg ~ of Eduction, them, if a s te of news- Wehrmacht--frem qualltim than any of hb ~0 ceiletguce inthe Prm8 Oellmy. 
to bab mt m m homo. S .P~il~mjBulldl~s, pa an~ ama anne German+ o..~t.of view. • 
nouncem'-'*- . . . . .  , ,1,,.. . , . . . .d~A .... 6k.. ....el.. .,--'-'- '- ',--.". - ~ru~Jas unu uruuuca-m v , , ;  v, ,u, ,  m ,.,v~,-v,.,.v re~ In "crtmlmv" ~,~o ~s~ awu ~msA~ v-  mq; samu . . . . .  • ,-,. . . . . . . .  fnm cal led ' " "  ' ,, • ,, ~iu1 De nellevea, rata we,  u u And who knewl, maybe it Is 
b i l lboards .  But  they  are  the except ion.  _ah.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Some Germans fret H i t ]e r - -A  Career , . th .e  ; |nf lct ,  ineom~dsontethe'PdmeMinkterwbehuthe 
• "me m~ra ,  or ~.~ocz "x~mstees ts most msmrbed over me about bein~ seen too first one proauce~ m . . , .4  . . . . . . . o~. .~ , . . , - ,  . . ,4 ,h , ,  ~, ,  ^ # n oLvear.old IS 
In trying to reach out to lend a helping hand ~° f~d ~eq~e ~°~la~Yonm~"..l~l ~ e g~s . t~ ,S~.  ~.l~arlyand i~entirely the West Gertn .an.y._to. he .you"'~'~'~mt'~ng~ed"'w'~e'bl~r'g~r~ h v'lnl "i~l) the p~m 
(A free hand, we wish to eml~asize)  ,~, , , , , , ; J~a,~T~"7. .~,~ ...... "~ ,~ '~" '  , "  " " I~ronglight.Theywonaer ~venmaas .ammnuuon:  Ismi luo~ofits leasue. - 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- _ . . . . .  ,.,....,,,w .,,, ,,,o. Iwhv many ,~onle con- TIW nODDy shops are tun When itcomos, , ,  aid,m, at h i spre~nfm,~os  --or in 
• Nazis. They were hurt tangs ann u oats• - -  Bat they re eyeball to eyeeall, Be Cn ,nw are ex unab le  to f red zt. We are  look ,N ;  fo r  peop le  who br  ec~,~a i  p ,q~m should be equally clb~buted JNa . .~ , , . .~ . , . ,  . . . . .  , . . . .  , . , , . _  , , . . ,  ,,.,. ,...,,,,o.,,,,, ...,.,..0~,,~ ~ 0,,. , ,w , , .  
• out the Brl W.©u U"W'" 'O  " Or,.'; , 'U I7  VIOIkUlO ,u ' .  L ' . .  . . .q . . . ,  . , . . . . . . a . . .~  ..-, ..--.,.. need the me,me to support themselves and .u,.ou~ tl~. Columbia School Dk~ot~. It k, I,W..'.'.,... _ .k , . . ,  . . . . .  , . ,  . . . .  , ,_ , . , . . , ._  '-,--,,-,-,-. , - . - , - - , . , .n-, , , - ,ta,, , -emo,'~ h--beans 
s i ] m • new,vet, theh' con,ration thst other costa borne by School ~v~ p , ,m, . - , , , -  ,,;- ,,~©r©,t , .  z,,,~m,, . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  .e , , -  . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ~, 
po_ss bl ~ a fa_ ily: . . . . . . . .  Boards and M.nielpaiitios should also be taken into account [~th~ gove~ment of abhorrent, But a great Prime .1~.  er ~ mm~lly sharp, or so ready to use thst 
TO nap sucn out-oz-worg-ana-looJung-mr-worg when soft/ha the basic educstlnn - - ,~  ~-, .,m,,.,T. , ,  , .  l s to rmtrooner  taetles in many Germans, esm- razor m.ma to curlM~pmoo~ tome. _ 
r . . . . . . . . . .  " "  " " " " "-- ~ aunoa anyo, e m t~e ~po~uon, "r or New urn, pe sons (of _whom thee  are repertory.... 2,B00 ,e~a~,  because of the h l i~  cost of llvingln the North to I~ .~. . the .  has..~.ges, of t ini ly ones under..40, ..,, .... , .  ~.,~ .^~,.., . . . .  ,^,.;, . . . . . . .  "o~.~ ..^..~. ,.,,,i. 
• ~ [acuenu m a nl acmn - , .  ~,, . . . . . . , ,  . . ,w ,v  , . . , . , , - , . ,  ,.. v .  . . .  ,,,.. . . v ,  . -  . . . .  regm~erea m Terrace, atone) we are willing, as  I ~Y. ~ twh~ staff on ,,- average ~00.00 per anmm~ I.Mo~a . . .  J g im. ow l i t t le .or ,  n ot.l~.g ,,t,, save,,,,'1,-,- fo,' ,-- P,",,,- M'-'.*,,' -~,,h- DI -a-,h.bm 
far as we are able, to held them ore,are a I .~a .  ~,n m the Vancouver. Metropolitan rea. The cost of Imcmen~ t.ast year. snout the Tnwa t~eten. "T, , ,  n~,,"'.,,'--- ~ ~;~';~,." "~.,~.,~'-- ,,"; .".-.~..D.~ .'---'~ 
ce~Ln~ .nd  n, Ttflno fhnlw nhlHHma let^ u~n~4m I vlna ul.u~Northern area of the Province has recmflY l~M~1 l All major West Gel'- CONDEMNWAR , ~,,.~...,k,,~, J,.h . . . .  , , , , , .~ , . ,^ . . . .~u . . , , ,  . .~ , . .  
- . . . . .  , v  . . . .  .o -..--~ - .~- - - -~- - - -~ . ,  . . .  , Jm, - .  ~ I - '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - " - - - - '  . . . . . .  • , . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . .~ .  AL  w.ml .8  ..e~..,t,,.al~.~e~.,e~nthlal~th~;. m~. . : : . .magaz lnea , . . .and  , ,GAMES ,. . . . . .  - • 
....... . . . . .  ........... , ....... . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... j e,o  iX: The , ,=.' . l  shouktthey find ltdiff leult t~.do sot~VM,  the ' . . . .  , ~ . . . .  . . . . .  • 'w ~ ~ ~ day. ~ wm whm he can at lent mind off the Prime 
medal and toys But,ev, the.,.,. " •• " . . . .  
wren, ann ten a DeC sucre mere, any spemal sinus I m..im~m, t m~.m. man m .vesoouve~,.  m. ore' .mcattm Ithe phenoinenoriof 'The: "fins been eondemned by I AJk O,e l'rkne~l~e~ a 'mosdon ' in,,  -ues i lon,  " •' 
But, in order for us to do this, they will have to J by .~s ~.mmm~ty.ould betaken Into .oo..t when --tinl ~e _Germa~_.~,,.~.e. ~e~l ~ .~splay._'_?a~ i _ ~r~.~ ia~. ~l~.,eam the~n~U.ery has.l~aever L, 
step out from the invisible world in which they I the.,..~. ,~. wewo~.a ~ere~ea:ky~en,~dm,oain I, ~."3...? *.T.y?.~,,~.". ~sE~a.~.1~,,c~,.~x~ ~ I m...~;~,m.~..~,.~,,,e,eam.~,m,-m~.m 
• ~la  the l l f f /a  s~ment~sotorofa0 L I r iu , ,  ~.~.~.~v.  v ,~ auu,~uu~, w a i . . . . .~, . . .=.  . are hidden They will have to assume substance ~u per cant of the , ' Nor in It ad~sabin to ask a 
. .  ' . .  . J Pro~mlm~l~siolevyforthiscommunitv Im~kzines, Stern, . ~im or a ho~y is ts l  _ _ _ mert-aiecqumtlonwhichbe~, 
ann nave names, ages, aaaresses, pnone num- IBeeue  of the local concern e ~ r ~  t . ,h '  h,, ,h .  Irecently carried an ar- model aimlane. I for me ~evorputdo~. 
bers (if possible) - we have to lmow who they are, lM,-~dpalltyandthepublio, o~.ust'e'-f'ee~th~w'o~ld"l~ It io e •about the tremen- Demon-s~ations I . Nor.to~tl'nyhoatlll.ty-/orwonJe, a ~ L U W e r  
h~wt~reachthem~s~methingab~utthem-wbat~m~mm~e~aitom~withy~ut~dia~"ssthef~reg~d [dons growth of West planned by  extreme l--_for~wncomm.the_.be0m..Squ~ . . . . .  
they can do, what ~ai. in~ or education they false the po~lbmty ot e~tabl~ing a more equitable method IGennan investment in rightists in Munkh, who [ ~r  m~ ]~. ,  ma vr, ne....nu~ has mma m pre~ 
~=s,~ Jnh~ ,h,-,, , ,o,  h~'~11o o,,,,,..,,I,,, ;~'~ Jofco~sharingonsrel lo~Ibasis.  Ibuslness and industry ds im the Nazis were un- len.~_~_me.~zJ~mm, or°~'me~, uuT  .eu. yroml~. . 
• . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . - .e , - -  Yours very truly, overseas..The headline ustly maligned, have u~"meom~mywn.ena . r  .q~ur -?~me tsapre~, least, to carry out our offer. I,, • I . . , .~  ,, ~- . - - - - -  .... u~.. ,.....~ ~. . . .  l ne ,~v~rs .o_ .ums,~=. ,em~,=m~/  
How far  a re  we w i l ] in~ to ~o in  our  a t tomnt  to, /~se~-~.~ ry'Treasurer, Ithe World~" authorities. Two airmen I ~ " ~ -  the Prim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- -  "~ 5 -  - '  O, U i~l • , , ... . . , u t~ 7 u mmm[w • p i~! i~ pr~l  
• - . o. 80 (Kitim~t) Middle-aged Germans who recentl gave Sle contermce statements locate jobs for the ~blessO Employment  for the | , . . . . . . . . .  | . . . . . . .  m , .^~.. ,^..;, . . . . . .  , . , , ,  .~.,..~/ , . .e~ | . Word for word. Ssatmce by Nn- 
• unemployed Hel for the he, less-? . Dear Sir: more rewarding. It, is to be . . . .  • P • p | . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  |in the eye and s~te, other as a prank were | Finds hole, even an om,,,,u 
• I es, was a azi. severely disciplined. The I Then ask a 8tr t umtion No elan Nol To start  w~th, we are willmg to take up . . eaehothere~eanhdlfficult and teachers when they I ' I ~gh q . ring. oadin~ No 
i aumu ~a~ usa rmemu~u -uix,~mu~.c-uu. wm.-F~.~ , ,y I N " ' ' "~0 '  
in'difBuult in its own way. retire, i f  they s .re'viva: ~me.~Vt~omSal~e?eYbohuatvi~ ee~liont~r~vWhrs°is~@rtev~ ed ~ !ne l~eot~c~ny i~m~t l~neq~d~r  came to bin 
page-or two pages - or more everyday, reme /But  a difficult Job is not rem~_ber the rev{..arm.ann andg~la few give the im tide about German in presaeenfere-eewitha redstatmnent 10 col in Herald ff the need proves that t. We are  an less rawer than an net eel the dlfflculuos m . . . .  , pag one 
wilhng to.take and develop and pnnt  photos of J e~o,~ ~ more dLfficul~ de~$~7._ e t o ; . . : _  levi..-,.,, the,L "..~ d~m,t~almtg~ht , was f~_ed: whioh,,~mo_nJ,..o~,er~_r~nl~ t~.at__r~..k~_ N a t i o n ~ l _ ' .  ~ y d~ y , ey 
some oz mem, where a photo would* be  an ad- / tha ~ . .~e.Fm~ ~a . x es, an our .moo] I~"~"s ' " .  ,,,-'~ ~,~ ^/"~.~..T~'~'.~,. r' m"~ I ~" - , " '~ , , " " - ?~-% "?~,~-" r--'~-'T- ~ .u  n... none .'~ 
. o . t~ , . r . ,  tk , , ; . . .~ . . . . t  . . . . .  J -T - _ ' __ , - , - . . _  • I more  U lS .ac t lYe  are  i t s  ,# .actors  ( ] ( serve  a ~ o~ i~w? ~- - . "  w . ,an~ u~ uuc~mnuv,  o I . . '~"" .~ ' . "  ,~ . " ' . .  "u  nan  umc[  pr ime lo t  mr .  daneau,  BUt  
. . . .  ,~5~.~,-c-  auv~,~$c-  mm,*~o m~m help a [ / In fs~ each man honour, for the-, are Isomething of it. Rheinisehe Post may I "exce, em ion'" wss the essmoe of It. 
prospecnve empzoyer make up his mind to J ~ to '8 chaUe~e in how generally a g~p of IB t~ GOEBBEL'S have done the best job of I .  Up. rose.reporter.Orland French, the PM's statement in j 
contact h im or her. I ~vn special way. dedicated people who have ImARY ~ expressing the cynic's I .mma, .enu rmirgen: ".Yo~..p..reas release says Mr. I 
We are read-- to -o  . . . . . . .  / School prindpals -- good the welfare of our children | Almost every week view of.  'the whole | J~r~e:~Sa~d~d?w~in~ t J~.o.-- . | 
. . . . .  y . g out rarer, ann seeg aa- l omes -- do not lead easy lives uppermost in thor m~ds. Ithere is at least one business. He produced a I , , .  . . ,  ,~m~. .  mr me q~su.on , .  
a~uonat support ~rom our reaaers and sub- I~or there een be few tasks ltaveyouevertholl|htabeu~ lt ]ovision program drawing that needed no . I  ~wsawoue.emg, een .unu~' rm~: .~pan,  "if you 
scribers to help us help them. Imore. difficult, than. the the.pr..essur~, that S~..OtYU |dealll~.in some way with caption. It: showed the:] can,,..l~.~.co..."_P'e_°_~e~__m~ee°_Lt~.~, t~ccJ.ence,.?_ _ . . , ~I 
. . . . .  [ . . .~ .  up oz ,u~.  eas o~ awno,ehasp~ea~mem.? Ithe Na~ era;*one of last head and torso of a grim: I , , . ' ,~"~" .o" .~oP '  -=-m~'~muu~e°'~°PP eamaamnts  ~i~ 
t~utwnerearer~e2,500? Why aren't  we. being j~.u .or~ u,'. o .u~.. ~ o~ .'.~.~.e pressures n'o.m our lyear 's  most popular faced Hitler disapL~.aring I --~"E~m~'es'~,'~-',--.,,..,..,---~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
s m ~ • maniPng nevmaermg ana eauaren, we ounsmvce as ser~es was about a Second " . . . . .  t. ----..~7, ~w.. ~ , , . . , .~ . .u  umem. sumo zor , ta peded by the rush,  We certainl ~o  t • . . ro te  an old-fashioned time d W ' 
.......... ,a  ~. .... ~.- - .  I. ....... y ugh l=she.,enin, . . , ,  elght parrots, the depsmnent  of [ V[rld War Germa.  m"""  "4" ' I ' "  S "~'~"'. I _. an o ..o,f really have notgot s lin~ o~ hi. , 
' I.beurs a day, five days a education and In some c~m ICurrentl,, bookstore~ ^ , ,  ,~.^ ^ ,h^~.' ^.T'~. ' , - ,  I _ .  ' * . . . . . .  
I week " ' - - - - " - r  . . . . . . .  '-ear . . . .  . . . . . ,  __ . . , .  ~ ~,,~ m= u. ,©.  ~. , .  ~v.v  • ~0t  even cae • • 
Manpower  said we should expect  a t  l , s t  100 to  tere ; r ien~."  ~ '~" ;are~t ;  ~e~at~eGt~ed l~ i~e;~ dol lars  _ and Oeut- ! Th. was . .  o,e day the boom ravened and fell on the l 
150 contact within the first month. We thought [than the imposition of cannot understand Just why r°~ ~....~ ....... !. ..... ~ . scnmarm. [ K i~ .  , : 
this to be a. very conservative figure. Maybe I~. tberity upon. ch~dren for tea~ers do .not have ~ I~°°c~"~'~-;:~".~':':.~:;:':~:':~.:~::::~~~.:.~.~:::::~:$::~ 
the ' , wnem anmority m magic wand that WOUld " " . . . .  ~ " ' L " ~ y know something we don t. ,math make ur . . . . . .  ' ~; 
, , , o , , ,  ....... I". - , ,  o , *e  o I 'ds Week Frnm Of.f w  Ione Campagno]o M.P. ;~! 
, ,~  ~, r,~cp yuu pu*'.wu. I~  Im rt and em'e for class in all ado8 We all  - -  - - - -  v - . . . ,  v , ,v , .~  • • ~, .  " i! 
• r~inil ppo gr . , • . . .. . .. , . . . . . . . .  .: ch dran to whom support k]/ow that the resale wand In . . ~,! , ~! 
d care may be unXnow,, out but  we do  have emm__~.~s_~ G.~o.~s L.~.Ge .cso..vms i~ s.c.. ~.~.n.upe~t .  . . . . . . . . . .  . • 
• ' ~ or thatoad~of  that, whtch 'something that will take lto ,._,_r~__ L_~m_ IF  ~.~o.ean r~. evea a stun ore. g cvauon m ~aA~t¥~)~ut~s  itlgLnSVED OF HOMELAND 
• • . . . .  is important to children who place and that would be co- rrmce ueorse ms~ weex, as ,e o ed the pmrthern B.C.- u r s . .  . ! 
. [TE~RACI~,  . . . .  .- _ will become edulte' in a operation of parents with WinturGan~eaandthconddress~enubJectof(,anada,s _~_,o~,.?_.eru~,~,.l_~v.e_~dmostmco_uraging!etterfrom. 1 
economy, m wu.~,su,= -,© nmu)unme uarney J J~n ,  WhO recently '~ | society which does not know teachers and possibly a little . . . . . . . .  ; .  ~e~d ~ wl~ Italian offid . - 
e . . We have uot read many positive accounts ot uaz~, 's  ais r' ~ - -  and perhaps never has co-op ration q ' r  from the . _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  It was made dear d meet . Mr. D 
known-- what in imp,henri students. .eoonemlo state.~ r~mt  months , u the .e~e ~ur~ .me, ~a.t .I .taHa n im_~¢~to  r~l~n't In C aus°n informed. 
AdMleult task, anda task , 'O tempera, O mores wo rd~.,~.,thls~tu-tiono.ff~agood, d salo.zencouragemm~. / ageroesubjecttotheobllgatlonofltalian;ma~o~Id~o 
General Office. 635.6357 Published by of a sort that we all  shoulder . , .;~ww.,,, uvima,,eans maxe St U i ro~ these toW~ UmenP'he ev.m ..t~ot~ ~ey  .~t  e~oy dual c i t i~-p_ '~ " ' ' "  ] 
~.,rculatlon •63S.6357 Sterling Publllherl vinadomlv or oeeimionallv ~ , .~ . . . - , .  . . . unto new mere ned bee~ some liability n tl~'m,.~ nr ~ " ! 
• or as - - "  but a ,as" " lsuleeconomygomggomg~ownthedrain?-,,No;,.. I t~ ian landed imm nts re,Idea .o_  , . . _  . . . .  I • imrents --  k The Terrace Herald, . "Is there t in ~na~,  whm ~ ~W . . . .  
that few of us would be Terrace- B C , ,  . anything in our history that Justllles the deep travelled to Itla . I i~wm_any of you will be leased that 
well,a, ff Indeed we were . . . .  ' .  -.Permian. tha.t i s .~i~ -eal~..esa..ed.tod~. ~Y?" "No." thinmaUer is f~aHysettled. P i 
' ~ - ie  -~  to shoulder Dear Sir newe,~ onto pomtoutthatm emstl0yesrsCacadahas I~NDES CALLED FOR Q.C.i BREAKWATER : 
PUBLISHER... Don Cromack ~MSIooa]] , equailedoroutporformodother We ternindustrialnatioua , Tenders have now bem cailed for the : 
~ANAGING EDITOR.., Ernest Senior y. And so we On behalf of the Kinsmen , co,stru~lonofe 1~ • Real wealth, or the actual holdings and Uv s and in- metre log Ixeakwat~ for Ftsherm , : ~v~e ~hooin and we need Club of Terrace I wish to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~g  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  an s Float in Queen. I 
,©~m~u~ ox~unumuns uoumen, ne'said, ' ~usnotte ~ty. ueacume mr the teudeN which must be ] 
• ? "~-, ~, 




Justice Patrida Prondfoot 
said she thought there 
were more than 
complaints from the 
women's unit. 
Kent said reports of in- 
Jurlm received withIn in- 
etitminm are supposed to be 
forwarded to him. He told 
the inquiry he had not 
received any reports of 
aleshin8 within the last two 
months. 
Oakalla prisoner Jan 
Taylor, interviewed when 
the inquiry adjourned, said a 
:...~ ~" ,=-.::.,,.:.~.::; : ..... .'.-:.i:.~-.!.;~!;~:.. : i ~: "..~..~ :,:::/~,:~/~ : ' ..... : .,:::~:-..:..., . . .. . . :,~".: . ~ ~. , . . . . .  ,. = ' ~ . .. . . . 
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: Cranbrook crash cause Armed gunman 
From women's prison 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  young woman had slashed 
Brian Kent, director of in-. hersdf last week and was 
spectinns and standards for put in solitary confinement. 
the British Columbia Patrieia Drew, . local 
Corrections Branch, Monday director Of Twin Maples, a 
told a royal commission minimum security unit 
Inqnirin8 into conditions at about 75 kilometres east of 
women's ~isons that his Vancouver which houses 
office received only five about 22 prisoners, told the 
.complaInts in four years inquiry there were 187 sd- 
from women at the nearby missions to the unit last year 
Lower Mainland Regional and 32 escapes. 
(Oakulla). . NOT HIGH 
Kent, whose division was John Allen, director of 
created in 1973 to Inspect corrections In the North 
prisons and Investigate Fraser region, said escapes 
complaints, told the Inquiry are a risk Twin Maples is 
that there were 253 com- prepared totake in order to 
plaints from the men's unit receive and help more 
of Oakaiia in the last four women. Allen said he did not 
• view the ratio of one In six as 
hiSh. 
Drew said most of the 
escapers are women who 
have arrived that day at 
Twin Maples and haven't 
givm the place a chance. 
When a woman who has been 
there awhile escapes she 
often telephones, wantlngto 
return, Drew said. 
She said Twin Maples 
offers• temporary absences, 
allowiag women to set out in 
the community. It is situated 
in the country, the women 
are not strictly confined, and 
there is scope for outdoor 
work. she said. 
Blais Blocking RCMP 
provineisl Inquiry into police -The lntercetption of mail 
wrongdoing, but stopped from Front de Liberation du 
short of finding him in Quebec exiles in Cuba to a 
contempt of enurt, Montreal teaeher named 
Keable accused Bails of Jean Bdan~er who turned 
"opting deliberately for a several etters over to the 
strategy of open con- Agenee de Presse Llbre. 
frontation with the com- 
mission." 
~.He ,WU. ':'surp.rined,.ond 
• " Keable says lnqmry,  
MONTREAL. CP- early 1970'a Deacry said he would take 
Commissioner Jean Knable .The sdzure of two letters In the dispute over the PQ 
harchly denounced a narcotics raid on a rural surveillance files to  the 
~Soflctor-Generel Jean:.. ~. house known as a meeting Quebec Court--of Appeal, 
Jacques .Blain Tuesday for place for members of the whlsh it currently ~- t!~,, 
refusing tohandover certain Asence de Prensa Ubro du Fox s 
RQVlP documents to the quebec. 
disappointed'.' with Blais 
decision to " t ry  to " 
deliberately block the 
commission's work and to 
CHIIJ, IWACK, B.C. (C?) 
- -A man who took a 13-year- 
old girl and her brother on a 
camping trip later told the 
girl's mother that her 
dauKhtur was no longer a 
virgin, county court was told 
Monday. 
Raymond Spencer 
Rodgers, planning eon- 
mltunt and former executive 
assistant o the provincial 
attorney-seneraf, is charged 
with having sexual in- 
tercourse'with a girl under 
the age of 14. 
County court Judge David 
Hinds ruled Monday that the 
identity and the testimony of 
the girl could not be made 
public. 
The ~ir]'s mother told the 
court he accused bsoame a
frequent visitor to the family 
home from July• 1975 to 
March 1976, when he struck 
ups  friendship with her 
daughter, then 1~, andtwo 
sons, then 11 and 14. 
She said Rodgara offered 
m take the three children to 
Dimeyland after she told 
HOLSTEINS EX- 
PORTED 
• VICTORIA (CP) - -The 
second: Japanese 
delegation - .within 10 
months v is i ted British 
Columbia to purehase up 
to 60 purebred Holstein 
females for •shipment to 
Japan. later :this 'year. 
Agr icu l tu re  Minister 
Proems of ~ o,I 
earlier lqa i  aetlon ~ve  the 
KesMe commission declared 
unconstItutional. 
Keaide saldha would dday 
his ruling an Blais' rehmai to 
hand over the files over until 
the appeals court has 
disponedthe matter. 
:* Mane ged. Mth  
sexual offense 
him s~e was on welfare and 
could not afford the trip, 
She said the accused, her 
daughto~ and her son left for 
two weeks on the Urlp. 
Under cross-examination, 
she said she had not laid the 
chergas'hursdf but told the 
court she would have if she 
had known the. rdatinmhlp 
betweon~her daughter and 
~era .  
She said the first beard 
still not known by DOT 
Sheaddodthatof3eStem- IOTTAWA(RP(--Itmay~ The accident, Canada's has. dismissed speculation 
poreryabsmcnagrantedlast ~venlmboforetheeauseofthe sixth worst air crash, oc- that the crash might have 
year there were 0nly three 'air crach Saturday at Cran- cuffed after the liT-seat jet been avoided had there been 
w6mon who didn't return, brook, B.C., that ldiled 42 touched own, roiled along e control tower. 
Drew said she did not perko~ is known, a top the runway fur some 
agree with keeping com- transport department of- dintence, then attempted to He said the airport is well 
munity "assessment reports, tidal said today. _ climb again, officials have run and PWA had no corn- 
prepared by probation of- Meanwhile, the media are said. plaints. " 
ricers, from the prisoner, hampcring the deportment's They said the plone did not MeJ, el~h said he would 
The probation officers are investigation of the accideut, hit the mow.clearing equip- need to check if the airport 
afraid they would lots their Waiter McLebh, director of ment, lout veered to the left wuto  have a control tower 
anureea if the Information the federal air ad- after pulilng up,  then 
were revealed to the in- ministration, told the crashed and exploded. nuflt 
mates, she said. Commons transport eom- Tapes from the cockpit 
mittse, have been flown to Ottawa • 
Community assessment The departmeat has been for analysis at.the National ObS UJ .  
g.... 
reports are used in deter- ' deluged with quostious from Resenrsh Council. • 
mining a person's dqthillty the media since the Pacific Transport officials have 
for temporary abfmce. Western AirHnsa (PWA) Jet said information about the dV  
Somtimsait isammnher c ra~: !  and the too,  sure  tupeatnsy be released today Jeopar 
or Wednesday. of the inmate's family, saiMs~d.t.i~ in the way, McLelsch" But in an interview, 
husbandor mother, who asks • - , 
that the prisoner ~ot ha He said the department MCl~Sh east doubt on the • LONDON, Ont. (CP) - -  
released to ~their euntedy, willcellanewaconferenceto early rdeasa, saying in- Spokesmen for Ford Motor 
while telling the prisoner explain procedures o in- formation about the crash CO. of Qmeda Ltd. and 
vegiptom can get on with will not be made public in a Chrysler Canada Ltd. said somethin~ different, Drew their business. It was not piecemeal fashion. said. today more than ~1,000 Jobs 
known when or where the "We have to have a very in,Canada re in Jeopardy 
Drew and Allen climqp~ed news conference would be. tight discipline" on the ea'a result of a strike by 
with a propo~d tohand over ' . However, Frank Oberle. release of Informatinn, he United States coal mlnera, 
said. "The air waves are f~ . . . . . .  
of rumors." '~  The strile tsm its 71st day 
the temporary absence (PC-- Prince George-Peace 
peogrmn to the parele s~- River) said ha was amazed 
vice. ~hay said it might at how l ittle the media QUESTIONS HEAVY and a number of power 
delay approvals for tan- learned about the crash by Inthe committee, McLdah reductions have resulted. 
porary absences, md some- Mo~e.~l~ " was hammered with. op Tony " Fredo, public 
times a quick decision is said the depart- position questions about he "relations director for Ford, 
needed where there ts the meat is not going to issue level of safety at the said about 8,-500 employees 
prospect of a Job f~  a statements until it has municipally-owned Cran- at two Ontario plants-- 
prisoner. . established the facts. Irookairportwhiehdomnot Oakvilie and Taibotvllle-- 
And it may be weeks have an air traffic control might be affected if supplier 
beforoalithefact~havebem' tow~._ .  . ~ plants in the U.S. areforced 
gathcredandthe=uasofthe Asked If there were ~ ~.benauna of, poWer 
; accident, determined, .he extonunth~ niremastmee~. 
mclL ':." ( . . . . . .  . " ~at the alrlPort, Mel,dsh said : .... : " ," 
' . he has requested the same Bob Young, public 
CRITICAL OF information from his =aft, relations director for 
=.' BPECULATION but If there had been Qu'yeler in Windsor, Ont., 
McLeish also criticized ,anything significant he said 13,000 workers in six 
some of the media for would have hnowo earUur, plants m Ontorlomlght 
speculating on cause of the He said the department be affected..:. 
crash, whlub I~  only sevm dscides the need for control 
survivors, towers on. the basis of a HaatampiagpisntinV~ur- 
"Too many members of formula that takes into ten, Ohio, is forced to dose, 
the media are trying to acceust the volume and type "all Chrysler plants in 
analyse this acnidmt for of air traffic. : Canada will gordowo," said 
US," he said. . . Don Mazankownld, chief Young. . 
01bar department of- Progressive Comscrvative 
flceain have said the PWA transport, critic, said the ' Chrysler has a number of 
Hoeing'It/ wu told~dght ' acnldmt is bound to forea the component parts plants in 
minutas •before the crash ~ovemnont to re.examine Ontario but nothing san be 
that snow-clearing op- that formula, done without body staml~nga 
..~ationswere under way on In Crasbrnak, PWA from thepisnt in Warren, he 
me runway, spokesman Brian Johnston said. 
Redacts had been charged 
about ~ptml~.  me, when 
a copy of a summons was l~t 
in the mail box of her Ab- 
botsford. B.C. home. 
She said she did not believe 
her dnaghter had ex- 
perienced sex prior to 
August, 1975. 
Under questioneng by 
Rodgers' lawyer, Jim 
Vllvang, she denied Redgcrs 
had told her after the 
camping trip that the 
daughter had sexual in- 
tercouras with her father, 
h'om whom the mother has " 
ham separated forS~ years.. 
l i •s top  it from throwing ton  the tr ubling in. 
eldents committed on  
quebec territory." 
Keable said he would take 
more time to consider his 
final decision regarding 
Blab' refusal, but stressed 
that "the commission in- 
tmds to further respect for 
the law. It In at One and the 
same time its Intention and 
its duty." 
He rejected arguments 
by Blals e~unsel, Michel 
l~bert, as being "UteraUy 
unacceptable, particularly 
the one that Blais could not 
be forced to appear before 
the inquiry became of his 
privlle@ as a member of the 
House of Commons. 
Blain could have escaped 
the order to appear the 
following the lead of his 
~edeeeuor, Francis Fox, 
and issuing an ~-, 
fldavit withholding the . , 
doeummta on 8round of 
natinal security. Cabinet 
ministers have this "ab. 
solute privilege" under the 
Federal Court act. 
Bur commission lawyer 
Michel Dccury noted that he 
had not done so and asked 
Ksable to use his powers to 
punish Blab. 
"It's a rather sad moment, 
since we as lawyers have 
doneall possible to avoid 
confrontations," he told 
KsaMe. * " 
BISis refused to hand over 
a wide variety of RCMP 
files, indudingthosa on: 
-The Montles urveillance of 
the Patti Quebecels In the 
James Hewitt said the 
Japanese commented on 
the ' excellent per- 
,formanee shown by B.C. 
cows shipped last 
Janu,m'y. 
* • ~ . : r 0 
near Calgary 
DIDSBARY, Attn. (CP)  --  
Police were still trying to 
talk today to a gunman 
armed with two hlgh- 
powered rifles, holm up 
since Monday aftcrneon in a 
mobile home in this com- 
munity about SO kilometrm 
north of Calgary. 
RCMP Constable Beb 
Aspinail of Brempton, Ont., 
stationed .in Oldg, Aita., 
received a 25-centimetre 
bullet creme on the hack 
Monday night when shot 
while changing eurvelilunce 
shifts. He was treated in 
hoqitsl and released. 
,He was very lucky to get 
off so lightly," said Sgt. 
DOu~ Bottoms today.. 
Relatives of the gunman, 
believed to be from Calgary, 
were at the scene and police 
•mt for one of the man's 
friends from Calgary to talk 
to him. 
RCMP fired two shots, but 
Supt. Stu Rammage, R~dP 
commanding officer in 
central Alberta, said they 
did not believe the gunman 
was hit. 
FIRED ONE 8HOT 
The gunman's only shot 
was fired from an almost 
impo~ble an81e from a 
window in the trailer, 
Rammage said. 
Six memlm'= ofthe RC'MP 
emergency response team 
from Calgary were at the 
scene along with about 25 
other force members. 
A. section of the trailer 
court in the southeast of this 
community of about 2,000 
was cordmed off and some 
trailers were evacuated. 
"We have time with us, 
and we see no reason to 
overact," said Rammage. 
When RCMP tdephoned 
the gunman, he picked up 
receiver, but refmmi to talK. 
Rammage said the in- 
cident began when the man 
came to the trailer, owned by 
relatives. When he found no 
onehome he kicked down the 
door and ndghbors notified 
police. 
When the first RCMP 
officer arr iv~ at. the scene, 
• theman threatened him with 
a rifle. 
Richmond claims 
jewels and gold 
RICHMOND, B.C~ "(CP) --. i. Vancouver Safety Depodt 
This municipality edJaemt. Veuha wh~'e i;Zl0 safety 
to Vancouv~" has filed a deoeait boxes had been 
claim in Britkh Columbia looted 
Supreme Court for any 
unclaimed portion of *3 Four men pleadad gullty to 
worthof Jewels, cash possessing stolen property 
andgoldselzedat Vanceuver and were sentenced Nov. 9, 
International Airport in 1977 toprlaan terms ranging 
from five years to eight January 1977. 
The elaim arimm from the 
seizure Jan. 9 of valuables in 
suitcases carried by three 
men who were about to 
board a CP Air ffiBht from 
Vancouver to  Tomato and 
Montreal. 
It was later discovered 
that the money ~ and 
valuables were • from the 
years. 
e for filing claims, 
more than U0 people had 
filed statutory d~JaratJons 
in su~eme court claiming 
an interest in the prop~y.  
Hearings to determine 
ownership will commence 
March 13. 
The majority of Canadisngun owners 
have traditiomlly supported gun t'ohtrcl in 
Canada. 
Many of throe people are sports 
hunters, target shooters or collectors, and 
others use their guns to hunt or trap in order 
to support tbelr fammes, Generally, they are 
Canada's responsible gun u.~rs. 
There h a small but growing roup el' 
people in Canada, however, who make 
crindnal me of gnus. For example, armed 
mbberks increased 38% from 1974 to 1976. It 
is this group that the new gun control 
legislation wm doap with through longer, 
mandatory prison sentences and prohibition 
powers. 
The misuse of guns is increasing as . 
well. I~st year approximately 300 people 
wire vktims of homkide with a gun. Many in 
an impulsive moment of violence among 
family members Or friends. New 
court-ordered prohibitions, police search and 
seizure powers, and higher gun safety 
.slandards will reduce the needless toll of 
deatlwand Injuries. 
With the continued support of 
Canadians for gun control, we will reduce the 
Criminal and irresponsible use of guns. 
In .short, we'll be working together to 
save lives. 
"1 own my own guns. How doe5 the new Gun 
Controllegislation affect me?" • 
If you own only hunting rifles and you 
store them ~fely. it won't affect you at all. 
However;certainother guns will be either 
'restricted or prohibited. Basically, all 
centre.tim semi-automatics with a barrel 
length of less than 18½" are now restricted 
and must be registered. Handguns have 
been restricted since 1934. Sawed-offrifles 
and~hotguns. I;uns with Silencers and fully 
aut6matie we;Ipons, are now prohibited, 
except tht')se fully automatics registered tO 
collectors before January I. 1978. 
) 
• : i  
"I'm glad you're Setting tougher 
with edminais using rirearms. 
q,q! What happens to them. 
Anyone convicted of using a firearm 
while committing or attempting to commit a 
criminal offense will be sent to prison for not 
lessthan one year and hot more than 14 
yeats. This sentence cannot be suspended. 
As Well, maximum prison sentences for 
other firearm offences have been doubled. • 
"Is it' true that poflce officers have new, 
extended search and seizure powers?" 
Yes. Police officers can now ~ize 
firearms without a search warrant if they 
consider them hazardous to the immediate 
~fety of any individual. They will then have 
to justify the ground.~ for the search to a 
magistrate. " • 
"1 now own a prohibited weapon. 
What do I do?" 
; It is against th~ law to be in possession 
of a prohibited weapon. You should contact 
your local police as soon as possible in order 
to turn the weapon over to them or to make 
other arrangements for its disposal. Failure 
to do ~ could result in your being 
prosecuted. 
"What does safe handling and storage of guus 
have to do with Gun Control?" 
Last year in Canada, there were over 
120 accidental deaths due to the careless use 
of firearms. Under the new legislation, 8us 
owners are responsible for the safe storage 
of their weapons. For example, if your gun 
is used in a criminal action, you could be 
charged with careless storage i f  such is 
decided in court. 
"My rifle is now on the restrkted list, 
How do i register it. q" 
Contact your local police immediately 
and register the gun with them. Failure to do 
so is punishable by a pri~n sentence of up 
to 'five years. 
"How do yoi] plan on keeping uns 
out of the hands of people who aren't able 
to use them safely?" 
~: Through Firearms Acquisition " 
' Certificates and the courts'prohibition : 
powers. The provincially administered 
F.A.C. ,,ystem will come into effect January 
I, 1979. It is designed to preven( unfit and 
incompetent persons from acquiring uns~ 
The new prohibition power allows the  
courts to take guns away from dangerous 
persons. 
"Why is Gun Contml~ impnrtant?" 
" " Ullim;itely, to make Canadi;ms .~lfer 
from the misuse ,.~f rimarms, l~=st ye;u" alone 
over 1.400 people wcrc killed by guns. 
Through tighter firearms control. 
.mtfety education and the encounlgement of 
responsible gun ownership and u.~. we will 
be able to reduce the level of fire;u'm 
violence. 
" I  would like to learn enmre almut the ~fe and 
proper tL~ of gum, and n~we detail on 
restricted and prohibited wealmns. Who 
.should I .see?" 
Contact your local police dcp;,lment. 
Chief Provincial Fire;wren Officer. or write: 
Gun Contr~)l in Canada. 
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Bantam 
For tWO days, February 
18th and 19th, the Terrace 
Minor Hockey Association 
and the Dalryland Division 
of the Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers' Association 
be co-hosting the only 
Jamboree of its kind in 
Canada for Bantam House 
Leng~ players, ages 13 and 
14. The Jamboree em- 
di~nh~svi~vidu Spar tsmanebip and al participation 
rather than the competitive 
team play of the usual 
tmn'usment. 
Ei~t teams will be for- 
med from players selected 
by their Association for good 
spertmnanshlp on and off'. 
the ice as well as respect for 
fellow players, coaches and 
off/cisis. 
Represented in the 
Terrace Jamboree will boys 
from Prince Rupert, 
Stewart, Smlthers, Homtce, 
Haxelt0n, Granisie, and 
Ten'ace. In all, over 130 
Bantam House hockey 
players will be participating 
in the event. 
The Jamobree isfree to all 
the Hockey Associations 
izwtlcilmtin~, and all the 
young players will receive 
mementos f the event. 
Play will start at 8:00 
Saturday morolug, 
Fekmgy~_ 18th and continue,. 
L ln~h ~ neon Sun- 
~y~ Feh'uary 19th at the 
Terrace Arena. The public in 
invited to attend, no ad- 
miss|ca charge. 
Opamlug ceremonies for 
the Jamboree will take place 
at 12:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Fehcmwy 18th at the Terrace 
Atom. Officiating will be Dr. 
Bob Hlndmarch, Chairman 
efthe C.A.H.A. Devaldpment 
Council, officials of the 
B.C.A.H.A., and the Terrace 
M.H.A. as well as Mike 
Binenll, coordinator of the 
Dalrylmd Sportsmanship 
Jamboree and George 
Hrenni fof f ,  D a i r  y l  and ,  
Hockey Awards program 
~L,'ector. 
Junior girls' basketball tournament held last weekend. 
Retired Nancy Green is 
still good on skis 
Trailed by her two skling.lrated the Pontiac Nancy Greene will be there 
children the 34-year.old Cup an Eastern and western to comment for the CBC. 
mother skis dawn the hill, divisional alpine skiing Married to AI Ralne, ski 
different from the other contest leading into a co-oral|haler for British 
mother's on the slopes ~fly national final. Columbia and a former 
s~isb~ a little better on her Nancy said she had been coach of Canada's id team 
criticized • for her Nancyis themother ofright- 
The mother in Nancy promototion of Mars candy year-old twin boys. 
Green, who 10 years ago bars by people in the health . . . .  
temed the giant slalom field. 
Golfers in 
isolation 
PALM SPRINGS, CALIF, 
AP-Btil Rogers and Peter 
Oosterhuls, two non- 
winnners in their four years 
on the pro golf tour, have 
spent a the week at the Bob 
Hope Desert Classic in 
virtual isolation. 
While most of the crowd 
and the television cameras 
have followed the so,ailed 
Nancy and her nUSDanU haggles, uch as Tom Wet- 
course at Grenoble France, "There's no way rm going both members of the World son, Lee Trevino and Arnold 
and won an Olypic gol¢lt tocomeoutontheanti-candy Cup committee, recently Palmer and celebritisies like 
medal, campaign," she said. "I . . . . . . .  returned from a thres-week former president Gerald 
• The girl from Reneland, belleve in good nutrition, but working holiday in Eurpoe Ford, comedian Flip Wilson Boxers  Bc won her second rmnotahenlthfanaticora where they attended the and actor Tellysavalas, 
women's World Cup title the health-feed nut." Roger and Oosterhuin have . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.  world, ski championships in
next yenr and thmretired ~,uncymnowsmd~recmr Re man-andvisitedFrunce ganeahouttheirlmsinessat 
from competitive" skiing, s ~ ' forPaciflcWenternAirllnes, Switzer~a-d Aus*~'* o,,a other courses with empty 
JtJt,;l[I c u b s  ending a spectacular a member  of federal sport Ital" " " "  . . . . . . . .  galleries. 
downhill and slalom career and reereatlon boardof  " 
with a e . . . . . .  Th~ga changed toda.~ as 
. . . . . .  ' ' . . p I " ~ that earned her directors and continues to: Those associated with thevw~v,~th~.mnfnt,vn~4inn 
~...,~.~. ~ ~ ~,~.~;~. ;~ .~.~~~=~.  ry~,~ :~  ..... ~ :  to young racers ~.Nanc ,-durln '~her,~com-. " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
amateur .__l~rsbo ' are .in Cuba' ye..~ , .  . .,....i~e,mv. _ m ."~". S0umwe~em_ '.• . • ; " ": remarkeaonner _gmeroMty. _..~ ~' ;gR ' .  . . . .  . v~n ' . .~ ld  . . . . . . . . . . .  i~nom,  a 
tedav ready to nan all- muoy~, years, Nancy naa. ][]rit~l Columbia during the '. Patricia Ramage, a for- ~,n, ,, ~ m,,ao,, o . ,  
" " ~ c a  V . . . .  . ~ ,  , . . .u ,~,y  . , .  imnortant international  r ea.out .a successful summer months, mer team manager, said ~..ta.,.oa..., ~ . .  ~r ¢., , .  
to  m'nmn~t exnerlmce - " :  .cel~.. m..aavertlsing and ~he makes personal ap- that after one ~--m:opean;." ~,~,',~,,~,~',~ i':' h,.~h, "~"~ 
' - -  one maUous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m.a. , . .~_: ._  • ,o "..~". pu . pearances .across the compeition in which Nancy . . ~,~,~ ,-u~=o~,, ,o, ,mu • 000tournament ave 
Don Downey, % both of __~.,-t-h-elz~-lth of i~.. ~...untryonbeh.~fofamateur noticed thata Y.ugoela_vinnk. ~ ~'~la .usder .mr :~Og~d 
Hal/fax, JoinedInn Clyde, 21, t~_pmartty, saucy sougat mum~ ano works as a ~ree. was competing in outdated. *w" .,..t.~ 1=.,a ~. .... 
Montreal,.for the Cordova ~ter  ~.y comm.erl .eal. con- lancer for telelvlslons ports sues she gave away her old (:)o~t'~h'~s . . . . .  • ":~" 
Cardm tournament in c~'n.s..wnowanteclto.ce_sh._ in Wo_~rams. _ ; . . ,  s lds . .  : ' 0oster~'lls laved at In 
a tot me aree~ entcll-GM : When me canamun "~he,! a winner in more dian Wdis aria w~t so un: Havana. With them are 
coach Taylor Gordon of ould have." to  sink some ebampionchipsopminLake than one department," he noticed that he sur lp~l  
Halifax and manager Etsol money in to  Canadian Louin~ Alta., on Feb. 24,, manager said. everyonewith a sic-under 66, 
Ross from Prince Edward . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " 1 " P " ' 
Island. 
Icy match in British soccer of the Canadian Amateur 
Boxing Association, said _ . _ .. 
.to~.y the tournament in, london" rm~er -Freezing home the winner in the 63rd drew 1-I away to bottom-of- 
cmden, fighters from 20 wenmer ~It hard into British minute, the-table Leicester .City, 
countries and will be an-ex- ,.~oec~ activity on Saturday One player evelled in the while Chelsea was held tea 
salient training opportunlty~ with 57 English and Scottish freezing temperatures was 2-2 draw by Manchester 
"Our boxers a re  good  matches ~ postponed and England International Mack United. 
technically but they have ~ose games which did Channon, playing his first Areeenal strolled through 
little experience in .survive were turned into full game for Manchester its match and obviously had 
multinational bouts." .lotteries by the icy con- City since last year,. Tuesday'sleegue cup semi- 
..Anderson will fight as a Gitions. : Chalmon who joined city final, second-le~ encounter 
mc1~-139 pounds d iv/s i~ Alan Dick, manager of the from Southampton before on its mind. 
• ':" h~'?d a 2-1 lead Bristol City, saw his side 
IMCk up two points with a 2-1 
win in the rdegation here  
at West Ham. However, he 
admitted Bristol had been 
fortunate. 
"I would have accepted 
• the match being called Off," 
Dicks said. "I thought it 
wen an~zg a lot of 
professionals to produce 
their skills on a frozen pit- 
ch ,  e '  
find his form. He lost his *:n Club which 
En~lund_place and returned , its skins and 
to  first-team duty when . . . . .  overc:ome the 
felloW England Internati0nal E t~&~ ~amptons. 
Dmuls year t  decided last Gordonill's g0al from the 
week. t ~in New York penalty shot pulled Man- 
Cosmos the North chester Unlted Into a 2-2 
American Soccer League. draw with Chelsea on a 
Chunnon celebrated his frozm pitch whleh made it a 
return with a goal that nightmare for defenders. 
helped City maintain its InSecondDlvislonsaetlon, 
championship bid with a 2-I leaders Tottenham Hotspur, 
home win over rel~ation- unbeaten at home was 
hoping to build up a two- 
point lead over BORon 
Wanderers, whose match 
was postponed. However, 
Tottenham were thankful to 
including a blazing 3t on his 
back nine to go into the fined 
round with a 16-usder p~r 
.279. . 
Rogers whose best finish 
last year was second in the 
Kemper Open, said he 
prefers playing out of the 
limdight. 
"Personally, I used it to 
da.dvantnga this week," he 
"Last year, I was paired at 
the course with President 
Ford and the rest of the 
;;elebritles. There is a lot of~ 
people, there is a lot of noise, 
a lot of things going on and f f  
you don't catch yourself it 
Tennis 
Champs 
English First Division club the season, has struggled to 
ST, LOUIS AP-Sandy Mayer 
capped a week of upsets by 
topling Eddie Dlbl0s ~ 7-6,6.4 
for the g~0,000 top prize 
Sunday in a WorldCham- 
ploasl~ip Tennis tournamefit. 
• The 25-year-old Mayer, 
who had never beatco Dibbs 
scrape by with a 2-2 draw in a pro event, captured the 
after Blaekpool, Which championship in the $17S,000 
sacked manager Allan tournament with sharp 
Brown in midweek, grabbed placements, which kept his 
an early 2-1 lead. • stocky opponmt off balance. 




seeded in event, exchaned 
two service breaks with 
Mayer in the opening set 
• before winning 7-3 in a 
tlebreaker, marked 'by his 
three losses of service. 
. In the second set, Dibbs 
survived adouble fault in'the 
opening game but yielded 
eight ,games later to two 
cross-court volleys and the 
sharp Mayer plaeammt for 
a long service break. 
• ~be victory in the 
tlebreaker was the fifth of 
the week for he scrappy 
Mayer who eaHler upset op- 
seeded Bltss Gerulsitls and 
eighth-ranked WoJtsk Fibek. l y  
British soccer has no haunted Queen's Park 
winter break and players Rangers. 
must play • in conditions City, in second place is still 
ranging from thick mud to six points behind leaders 
near ice. ' Nottingham Forest, whose 
It was Brlstol's first-ever match against Asian Villa 
victory at Upton Park and wasoneofsevanealledoffin 
also Its first away win in the FL,'st Division. 
First Division play this In. the two other First 
season. Joe Royale headed. Division matches, arsmal 
He won last year's Canadisn 
national championship as an 
intermediate but was 
recently re-classified as a 
senior. 
Downey is the reigning 
we!ter~elght champion here 
(under 147 pounds) and 
recently brought home a 
silver medal from another 
international match in 
Finland. He was voted that 
series' outstanding boxer as 
wall. 
Clyde has been national 
flyweight champion six 
years ina row and made K to 
the quarterfinals at the 1976 
Olympics where he knocked. 
out the British Empire 
champion. 
Charbula said Canada only 
sent three of 11 weight 
division boxers for the Feb. 
1G-23 tournament because 
most of the other top 
amateurs are committed to 
the United Staten's Golden 
Gloves aeries. That series Is 
scheduled to eliminate at 
the national final ;~ext month 
~t Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. 
Canadian amateurs can all 
use the experience, said 
Charbuls, to prepare them 
for this year ' s  national 
championships in Sept Isles 
in May. 
The winners in thai 
tournament will get first shot 
at t~on Canada's team al 
theEleventh CommonwealO 
Games in Edmonton, Aug. 3 
A TRUE CHAMPION 
During her competlve 
career, swimmer Audrey 
(Griffin) Kieran, a member 
of the B.C. Sports Hall of 
Fame and Museum, won the 
B.C. Championebip for I4 
museeutlve yearsl 
Group bids for 
, Tiger-Cats 
'IDI~N'rO (CP) - -  Munro said three 
residents--Chester Wa~. FederalLaborMinlater John num, J~n  A i~ mid Joyce 
~unro and l.kmllton Mayor 
Jack MacDonaldmmounced Men,con--would put up 
MI0,000 for the team, 
Tuesday that. a Hamilton N~oximatdy60 Per cm...t ~ 
group is prepared to assume 
majority ownership of the estimated I;1,3 
purchase price. 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats. The remainb~ 40 per cent 
Munro told a news con- would he hdd by Northwest 
feronce that the grouF would Sports Entsrprions Ltd., of 
'be ~ to move into the .Vancouver, which owns the 
picture if the Canadian NilL'a Vancouver Canucim. 
Football League rejects an Northwest in a mho/disry of 
earlier purchase bid by Western BroadoestiNj Co., 
Harold Bailard, ovmer of To- which owns Hamlltun radio 
runts Maple Leafs of theNa- s~t~ CH~tha t if BMkrd. 
tlonal Hockey League. wee 
CFL is expected to decide an o~ms the Tieats, a conflict of 
the issue at the kagna's interest for sports dollars in 
annual meetings hera. this the Hamilton-Toronto area 
week. would exkt 
Barrett to play 
Mth rugby club 
VICTORIA (CP) --  The Unityhem'iag in Vancouver 
Surrey Beavers l~Sby Club last week. 
has accepted British Barrett, a km~time rugby 
Columbia Opposition Leader player, enid the club had in. 
Dave Brat ' s  offer to play sertad a much-nendad bit of 
with them against a Quebec humor into the ImUonal unity 
elub-but only ff he'll hdp debate, and volumtsered to 
them raise money, play with the team. 
Team spokesman Gordon Stewart said the NDP 
Stewart said Mmday the leader is wdcome to take 
dub needs funds to make the pelt as Ioag as he is willing, 
trip to quebec for the g~me to anslt in ralal~ the funds 
with the Ommown Sarmm needed for the trip. 
who accepted the Beavers' He said the team has ap- 
chalices, issued ~ a Woached the federal govern; 
Task Fo~:ea on Cmmdisn meat for funds. 
can certainly bother you." i -  FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS | 
Only 70 from the fldd of | . AUTOVEST 
128 made the cut for the final 1 hkrs  you buy, invesflgatotheadvantapalefthll rent- I round of the toumamunt l ~own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why which offers ;45,000 to the winner, while second place ls | tie up Ww cash or borrowing power. ISt end last worth $25,650. • months rent and drive away. 
Close behind the lenders I EXAMPLES I 
was Jerry McGee, who shot I Based on 36 month lease I 
a 70 at difficult La Quanta for 
a l&under-per 274. Tied for 1 78 F 250 pickup| 78 Eonnollne Van I 78 C 100 Chev IW| 
fourth place at 13-under 275 I s14s.eopor month I SU4.ooper month I SUt.0oper month l
were Watson; the 1977 | luse  end wicel lwse end prtcellaase end price| 
leading money winner who I S2,17S.00 I SI,tTS.N I IIA;S.00 I 
already has taken the l o r  simply returnlor s(n~ly r~hu~lor simply returnl 
Tuseon and the Bins I ~' C.mm .T. n Z~yr h~,; i , ,  m~.  v,n I 
Crosby, tkls year and Danny I S139.~ per month I Sl|4.0e per month I S129.00 per month | 
~-dwarda, winner of the IIonse and priceJlasse end priceJleese and prica| 
Greater Greens-hora year I S2,02S.00 I Sl,r~S.00 I ~1A15.00 I 
ago, Watson, tied with Rogers g or simply r~urnl,,,or simply, ] return I or limply,, return,, g 
• I ;s Fiesta 3 dr. 1 78 F,S0 4 X 4 I ;1 Skis CorM. I 
for the lend'after Saturday's II s99.oo per month I SlS5.oo per month. ! SUt.ooper month I 
third round, hedaeven par I lease end Prlcellane end prlcellwse,end price | 72 at Bermuda Dunes~, ~
d~n wciis o. Sahd~y:. I ormimMY.,muChlf..,simpiy,'rMImm [sffiltJmply.~r~Mfllll n 
_ In [ I " 
Arnold Palmer, who has i FOR FURTHER INFORMATION [ 
won five times here in the [] 
tam'ney's .19-year history i CALL LARRY HAYES-  RICHARDS 
shot a 7S at Bermuda Dunes . COLLECT 987.7111 ' 
to make the cut, along with 
nine others~who had 289 BELMONT LEASINGLTD. 
totals after four rounds, il40MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.04479A 
• • . I 
I New Business 
] NotUsted,no,r I 
:. B.C. Tel Directory. 
r e  . TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES'.'635.4227 
List d 
J 
e THE I'IOBB~g ' HUT "635"9393 
Here! " THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP.  635.2238 . 
ALL-WEST GLASS 638-1166 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD • 
I f  you wish your Business 
Phone listed for your customers Please Ca]] 635-6.:357 
• .. ~" . .  , ..-. . 
TH|HEI IAI .D,  W(~I lyo  Febl~ry 14,, I . I ,  IPAOIf .~ 
Reds refused . First black 
in Kit/mat called token 
J :NASHVILLE; Tram. (AP) Auoelation for the Ad- 
A 'Tdoor . l~d~ inddmt the Reds were breed m for . - The '• Mad( ~ ~ vsneemem ol Colored 
• m Jan,10 could result io the the coat of four chnira whkh .scphomore added to ~ "it 's an intuit to 
Terrace Reds being banned Kltimt arme offidais.anid Alrica's. Davis Cup teem Ma&~eol~leanditdm~ldbe 
frmn uslng Kltl0mt arm• theyhaddamqed., ~v=:he I~: l~n 'ea l l~  • an in/mlt-to Pet~ lamb," 
"Wehednothingtodowlth " tokm" befor# lind the FIIk UnivelZlty ,.=pr~id+e~,.+,t 
Team manager Red it," L'Estrange said. taunts don't hurt u much. Waiter Leonsrd said, It I 
L'E~m-an~ expleined that From what he saw of this this time. " tokenism, It'8 window- 
his team Is being billed br  incident, three Kltlmat fans "1 was called all Iortl of drmld~, it'l suMe~."  
ToM of the remarks, • ms• of repnirk8 a cke~lng 
room door in the Kitimat 
man which was broken in 
the course of a ruckus bet- 
m~m the Reds and the 
Kitlmat Winterhawks. 
L '~e  received a bill 
for :r~.90, and he Is not going 
Io imy it, 
"They make it look like the 
baekey dubs here are a 
Izmdt of animals," he said. 
"We're not that ldnd of 
tol¢=l." 
1he Terrace manager 
rdl]ered to the January fl6ht 
as ."an unfortunate in- 
ddmt , "  bat with all the 
and shoving that 
went m outside the dressing 
loom=, he is not certain his 
JinyerJ m to blame. 
Whet nsed to be a "good, 
banithy rivalry" between the 
Terrace and KRimat teams 
has del[onerated because of 
uiPOOrdd ~flc~ating, L'Estrange 
, and the night the door 
.was broken, both teams left 
the rlnk at the same time for 
thdr ed~cant 
d lM is J~ma,  ' 
A fight started, and 
• somehow,, the Terrace 
team's dr~=ing room door 
wa= driven off its ..h~gm.... 
INIlyers qcesUon'~l have 
to aelmowled~e they 
ere responsible for the 
dsmNpt, L'Eetrm~e said, so 
there is no'way of ~ m 
who was responsible. 
A similar Incident oc- 
cm'ed in December when 
attacked Terrace players 
and one person tried to hit a 
Reds player across the hack 
with a chair, but missed, 
hittin~ the wall instead. 
Reds' manager re~sed to 
pay ilds bill, and the matter 
was droRped. 
Because he has refused to 
I~Y the I~U for the drmsing 
room door, however, 
L'Estrange received a letter 
from John Gurlmn. 
recreation director for 
Kitlmt, statl~ the Reds 
could not use the Kitlmat 
Gurban rdermd to his 
"deep concern rqlmling the 
attitude that has been 
displayed by the Terrace 
Reds aoek  mob." 
L'Fstranse u'gued that bls 
dubis "very wall-bchaVed," 
and have• a. riMat to use. 
Kltimat facilities for the 
coming PNWlHL playoffa 
star•foil next Tuesday. 
Yesterday, be had already' 
Called off a scheduled 
e.,3dbltion game between the 
Reda"~nd the Wint~hawks 
which would have been 
Played in igtimat, but he Is  
hepinS scme~L~ will be 
nstfled by pinyoff time. 
L'Estrange said if mtim=t 
continues to impose this 
re•true•ion, hewould expect 
the league to make the  
Winterhawka play in 
To-ace. 
"We've Sot a rtffht to be in 
the play-offs," he todd.'. 
Winners & 
losers 
. +: . 
• "* BY GARY RIX 
- "  W~dnll Is hard work, with talent or without. 
Deeiro to work, needing to work aed doing the Job aro the 
.~ ~l l~at~tmm=~=~l~y~ can haws,. ~+ ... ....... . • 
+, 8om .eee~.. re•kid, "The ItsmuWtidant in thawoddiolbe.. 
._= _;  trm.mlalrm=inmmm.. : 
m+,m  to 
wm ~ panCler: 
z) .W~n.. a . .w~ner akes a n~t~e,  be my,, " l  wa= 
myWr°~fa~t.,,Wben a •mr  makes arid•take, he.saYS, "It wmm't 
bowling 
re-match 
Terrace took the lead by 1,009 
pl~ in the Western Terrace- 1,033, KiUmat 
Canada bowlinl~ re-match 1,C=9 
between Terrace and Terrace- 936, Kitimst 
Kiflmat hdd in Tecrace on 1,143 
Feb. 11. 
T~'race- 1,130, Kitimat 
Total pin fall was 15,170 1,013 
for Terrace and 15,081 for Terrace - 1,147, Kitimat 
]l(l~m=L .I,185 
* Followi~ are the Lad~es t am: 
Nmml~-  Terrace - 1,009, KRJmat 
alUleiC tan~: 1,033 
"" I tcrace-~l,  Kltlmat 858 Terrace- 966, Khimat -
1~'race - 955, Kitimat 86= Terrace - 9¢5, Kitlmat -951 
Terrace 1,004, KIUmat . Terrace-- 9G,. I~tirast 
1,011:'" ', ~"~ ~, 1,06~"- " '  ':: . . . . .  
~ee~ ,1,141,= F,ltim~t =1 Tm'ace ;990,Kitimst'. m 
T~ce-~,  IQtimatL088 Re-match finals will be 
Men's team: held in Kith•at, Feb. =6 at 
Terrace. 1,007, ~, timat - l0 a.m. 
I I 
I) .A_ .wi~_ r eredite good luek for ~ ~v.  though.R 
:¢::lt~lAucl~.M~biomesbadinckforkeiNlevunth°u~hit " Lions s 
S) A winner wori= herder than a Io~r and lure mere ilme" 
A loeer Is niways too busy to dowhatin neee~ary. 
4.) A winner goes the..ugh a problem. A lore ilO~ around 
an• never psat a prouem. 
i 5)A.w ,l~_,_er shows he'o sorry by nud~ up for it. A 
=aye, s msorry, nutmakeathesamemistakeqaln. 
t) A winner knows what to flaht for and what to enm- 
.~ Iomr com p~.mims.whan heshouldn't and flilhta 
Ior what um't worth fl~hUng zor, ' ' 
?) A winner says, "l'm good, but not;'as good an I anaht o 
he,'.' A io.m" eye, :'.l'm not so bad as s lot of other people." 
el a wmer.wowu rmner be admired than liked, at though 
he would pre=er bath. A loser would rather be ~ than 
admired and Is willing to pay the price. 
9) A winner respects those who axe supmdor to him in 
~dlity ~ tries to learn something from them, A loser 
resents thnse with superior ability and tries to find fault in 
abilities. 
10) A winner feels respensil)le for mor/~ Urea h~ Jab. A loser 
says, ':I only work bece." 
There are a lot of winners in Terrace. I hope this brinp 
thtm out of the woodwork. 
Disqualified yacht 
sailor competes ' 
two players 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
British Columbia Lions 
today announced the slgning 
of two players to Canadian 
Football League. contracts. 
including import running 
bach Calvin Culliver of the 
University of Alabama. 
Also signed by the Western 
Football Conferees dub Is 
tight end J. P. Breseaein of 
Windsor, Ont. 
Culli~.r, 23, was an .All. 
American candidate at Ala- 
bama under coach Paul 
(Bear) Bryant until he 
suffered'a leg Injury during 
his Junior year. 
He was drafted In. 197/by 
Denver Broncos ,o f  the 
National Football Leaaue in 
the dgitth round and later 
released. Culliver i8 6-foot-1 
and 310 pounds. 
The Lions are lookins to 
ulNirede their nmnin~ attack 
1978 as head coach Vlc 
Rapp attempts to put rome 
balance into an attack which 
last season was ~mpomd 
almost entirely of the 
passing of quarterback 
Jerry Taage. 
The Lions, who finished 
second in the WFC In 1977, 
ended last season with ira. 
ports Hush McKlnnis and 
Leon Bright at runnin8 back. 
Rapp has said that he would 
like to retm'n Bright, the 
CFL'a top rookie, to his 
former wide• rose/vet pest. 
Breseadn, 22, wan drafted 
by Edmonton Eddmos In 
19'77 after playing at North 
Dakota State. The &foot-4, 
~S.pounder later~ was 
released by the Ealdmos 
alter bei~ beat out by 
veteran Don Wanington. 
The IJonl finished 19/7 
with Canadian wingback 
Terry Bailey playing tight 
end. 
I •AR IS  (AFP) -- Eric Ta- regard the dlsqualiflcatim.. lyof France, di~lu=lilriaed u an attempt by the British ,. 
",' for :sai l l~ a yacht with a to reassert t hek supremacy 
hedof.aponturanlum, hoe in oeenn-radns. • 
decided tooompete in the - -  ; ; . ' ,  - ' ;~ 
feurth;mtd finni lea 0f the The.hue w~ch bans the. + 
hxmd411e-worldrace while use 0z any material denser: 
:' tire ~ch  Yschtin8 As- ~an l~d was introduced ~ L 
+ . tlon~-~tsonhisbshnif ovemuer I~/$, sev  ' i ~ 'W' ' - Af thO " sev_~rll 
, "  :~. : .' " ' months te r .  IMmel r ing  
: ' :~ , l~r ly  Joined the race m . of .I~+ ,_Dul.ek V l .  ~. . . I~ .  
:thiD th iN leg, from New :mem.~L~_ ne wa=, .umu~... 
Zealand to Brazil, but was . I~nnuzea moor a_ rule wmm_ 
::dlmlnsllfled heeame of the WU '.not intm¢ImO to + be 
', revoluti0aary, uranium keel retro~ttve" . . J 
of~his.ketth Pen Dulck VI, " .++ 
.... "* : : The :fourth..md final l q , * :  
.+:'+ Themce Is orpnized by from Rio de Jsadro-* to'::.~ 
• .: Ii~e',:R0yal Naval Saillng ~ Portsmouth, E~d,  s lK la  
Am~Istloa; and (he Frmch Feb, =2, ' . .'~, ' 
("  ., J 
+ [~: , ' i ' : ' , "  . i :~ '~ " . .- /,': . ,: .": .' 
;;]. :.:i IT WAS A #ERY GOOD:, ~ Ira. ~Phere/Is'an : exedlmt ~i 
' +V~ L" ' ' " j~ ' ::, .dlepioyofeurlisghi~oryln:7 : 
• :: ;~e- , ' , ,  was ~N4 mi  not :" the+ B,C," S.poitk: ' Ifall. :of 
~;,~ -~li'~'/the ~B C. Lions .Fame, loss•eden theP.N.E. : 
i l~Lyni l  Da~P,  qk of the ¥~m~, , ,MAMT, , , - :  
/VincouverCtp']idg Gu won Lllltan (Palmer) ~ , "  J 
• ~,tht}Brt~ andtff~ went on ~. a member, of the B.C. ~NXrtll " 
. , lake !'the, World Curlln8 • Hall of Fame, ~ id  ~ • 
; * i~p~Fp i~. ! i  was/only ;.+reee~l, intervlei~ that when .' 
:[II~. +,~d,"l~lme in' . .Bfler' ~e WaS cempeth~ in track 
., Idatoi'y,:~aVa' 13.0. rink wan :,/and fldd, :she 0don rsmed 
.the~Na~i+ title, ~ .first ~ sp ln l t  ~ . tWo+ i,Eurppean. 
.m w+i.m in , Uie+im.=, :whe  
Th!.ll+~+toektba B.rl~' m . ~er  t~:OUt lO  ~:(m~++,! ,?i 
!:•, 
TEIIIIMIE AND BISTIIIOT 
HOSPiTAl, SOCIETY 
- r  
Annual Meeting 
O tE :- .W d, ,dav, j u ,e  7, 19n• • " 
:"TIME: 8:~0 p.m. , . ' ,  
' PLACE:  Lecture Theatre " ~ 
Caledonia Senior " .' 
Secondary School 
, ~ , , [  o 
:Tho business will consist of the election of membersof, 
l l ;~,  Society, the election of the members to serve on the 
[]  5.Hespitol Board of Trustees, and presentation of rePorts 
[]i¢overlngtho year. 1977., ' ~ . ' , . ,  
:ih order to be 'ilglbl'e ~i0 vote, membership malt be' 
ipurchaced before Sunday, May 7, 1978. Memberahlp 
allay be purchased at the following tocaflons:' , : 
, - . :. . Mills ~emorlal Ho|p tot  'L 
-~ ~ " i ' : ' Royal Bank of;Canada : ,  
"~ '  Toronto Dominion Bank. ,, 'i 
Sports briefs 
B.C.'I*Mr. Uerim r
• When the Csced/an 
Cwrling Championship is 
held in March 5-11; at the 
P•cifle Coliseum, one 
member of the B.C. Sports 
Hall of Fame IS certain to be 
there. He t= Frank Avery, 
Imown as "Mr. Curlins" in 
B.C. The man had played a 
r~e in b r l~  the 
MaeDonnid Brier to the 
West Coast back in 1960. 
During his playing days, 
names il~ns ymrss l~, "  
Pot~ lamb, s Vand~bllt calm snd sdt.ssaurod laumb 
Univernity s t l l~h  ~kl  in lUdd, "I don't care what they 
an intersdl~,.in Idl.coUele l ly .  Jt's,,nct lloinlltochenlle 
dormitory, my mind. 
lamb sold tMt  in 11r/ll he Ifa todd he is eunvinced he 
became the first black to. madell~ lemn mthelmud= 
piny in internmtiunal Junior of his performances for 
tennis competition for South Africa during the 
sciFe~uinsiot South Mdca. .  Christmas holidays in 
"It Imrt much mm~ then matches in Florida and 
becaum I was youMer and ~t8  RIOa. 
the insu l tawm'e~N~mn .In another devdopment 
South Africans. When it MoOdsy, the NLT Corp., • 
con~l = ~om people of your holding company nstlonsl 
own ns~y,  it is bound which had pledged up to 
to hurt more.'" 188,000 In hacking for the 
lamb, who will ~iol~ate matches, withdrew. 
his Ulth I/rthdey the week l~m;ImHooks, a ~nna" 
befom~th  Mrlea ~lnsn= Mem]p~ Judge who now 
off a l a l to the United 8tatm .hsad=i the N .~CP,  u ld  • 
March 17-11 in• pee l im~ tarae demonstration is 
Dav~ Cup round at Van- Mm~ldanundl8at V m~*~lt on 
dsd~,  looked an~d=g but 
hurt ns he b=Sed But mvmmy bu 
befole 8 tdevk/an eot with refused -to bow to can- 
l~'isndL l i e  I~  w=d=ed cd la t l~ds~ands ,  nY in l  
repom of.Urn iotoat eun- the mdmol "has a-wdl-  
troversian swirlf~ nimut he establitbed pollcyof fren and 
anstent, open foaum." 
'1T'8 TOKIENlf~4' 
With dvil rJJhta groups The annual B.C. Sport= 
Avery was on several B.C. l lm~l l~ l ,  to ~ the Hall of Fume "B~quel  of 
.rinks which went to the I Im~lbaeaUleofl loulhAf-  Champims" wii lbehdd m 
Brier. Hra's raeisl poUde~ it was May M~h, Ig~, at the Hotel 
~ on !Sm=lsy that vanmuver. The Banquet, 
HES~OO~S, BESCOlt~t Liml~ ~ home is C~pe one of ~e b l ~  in B.C. 
The Brier " Cu¢lin8 Town, Would be the first sportadrdeseachyenr, will 
Championship, which binek member of • 8outh have an excellmt lineup of 
fo~ pokref the evenL~g will many lol=ddnd scores down 
throt~h the years -- but ~dnn came 8Wif'ly. ' he ~ hldUetke of the new 
ncthinglikethepmeklgS/, "At best It's tokunlmn," mblete=Imdbui]dsr=intothe 
when the Saskatchewan ri k said Charles..KlmbrouSh, Hall of Fame. Tlek~s are 
defeated Now BrunsMck M- preddmt of the Nashville available at the Hall, located 
3! branch of the  National on the P.N.E. =rounds. 
uur top-ol.me-lnn evolving restaurant has a fine reputation for its food. And from your table, 
you and your client will have the finest viewin the entire city of Vancouver's constantly changing harbour, 
in Vancouver, .o3mmonweallh's arbour side 
Holiday Inn hotel makes.your bu ness lunch 
an unexpcdMpl . 
C ommonweallh'S Holiday Inn- sliding glass doors iolel. in lhe 
Vancouver.City Cenlre i s•  " fresh sea air. - - .. 
new, 455 .room hotel at the So next .time .you Visit Van- 
heart of the city and right on couver, stay With:usand make 
the harbour, : your business trip •p ie•sum 
Our revolving restaurant is.just ' ~ .... - • " ' • " • 
one example of how different.we ~- .  .;'~_ " ' . . " ~ ! . : -  ~' ' . . . .  ' ~ . 
are for the bus!ness travel!el, ~ ~ - - ~ : : ~ ¢ j ~  
Other examples are free indoor ; 
guest Parking, 7 fu ly equipped 
meeting rooms, Secretarial-"' + . ~ - - - ~ / ~  
service upon request and a free E 
morningl~aper at yotJr door, 2. . [~~-~- - -~~[  ~ ~  . i . -~  
We're 81so central:, near all major 
office buildings and Gastown. • " ~"~ ~ ~ ~ - " ~ ' l  t '~  't 
Our rooms 8re different, to0. :.-......-.t-~=,,=m+_ ~,~,~- - - , ,~  
Extra big and.extr8 quiet, with .:. ~. '., t~ohr on m, ~mour ~twe~= 
• . "Ih~e;l~l~t Bu#dmq smO th~ Sontd ol 
an extra 10ng double bed, a " r t~ G~ocqea ,S three t~ks  away 
desk, table and 2 easy chairs =.  eutt,~tolust ofl~,b/Ock Ra~f 
• , . ' sp 
so you can work properly, and . . . .  
'uC:  /
/ i , _ . . . . . . .  
, ,  .+ . . . .  ; VANC UV_R,4~ITyc  _ IE • . r " m ' ~ . ' 5 
• 1133 W Haslmg s St.Vancouver. B.C,V6E 3T3 (604)'609.921t - : 
For free Hohdex' ~feservalmn serwce and a guaranteed room fate at any Holiday Inn. call 10it frU ,1;800:261.8811 • 
And now, guaianlee your reservahon wdh our GuarsnIMiOAII Night RUelvatioml Plow-arums" • . 
' " " ; - -~ ' "  :"' :7~':., .;". ' . , ' , -nee  
. ' )  
, , ~ ".~. ' .:~ . 
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CLASSIF IED RATES 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and tO LOCAL ONLY: 
set rates therefore and to 20 words or less $2.00 per 
determine page location. .nsertion, over 20 words 5 
The Herald reserves the cents per word. 
rlghtto revise, edit, classify 3 or more consecutive in. 
or reject any advertisement serflons S1.50 per insertion. 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
instructions are I'eceived. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad. 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the. 
Herald In the event of fai lure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event o~ an error 
appearing in the ed. 
vertisement es published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
verti.ser fo r  only one in. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion o f  the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted item only, 
end that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any parson because 
of h is  race, religion, sex, 
color, neflonallty, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
• years, unlessthe condition is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
involved. 
16, ~ 'i~- ~.i:/i :~:::~i, 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. / 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
SI.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 




.22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
• LEGAL -POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING: 
I;3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
I:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 




No charge provided news 
P.E,, WA. . 
48. SUITES ..... 
FOR RENT 
55. PROPERTY 
• FOR SALE 
Publ ished a t  Ter race  
B.C. 5 days a week  
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
Don Cromack  
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 





TO RENT ~ Single Copy • 20¢ 
By Car r ie r  mth  3.00 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By. Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 
B~, Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Ma i l  year 40.00 
• Senior Citizen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
Unlted States of America 1 
year 51.00. 





Terrace & District 





submlfled within one month. 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, February 22, at 
1:00 p.m. in the Terrace 
Little Theatre. Bullding 3625 
Kalum Street. For further 
information call 635.6764. 
Garagesale Elks Hall March 
4th I0:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
For more Informatlon please 
phone 635-2425. 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
25th, at the Elk's Hall, 
10a,m. - 2 p.m. Donations of 
miscel laneous ar t ic les  
• welcome. For further In- 
formation phone 635.5926 or 
635-2794. 
Wetght Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazetle Avenue. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control yo~,r angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
RAPE RELIEF 






• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday a't the 
LOST: canada Pension 
Death Benefit cheque lost 
between Graham and Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Wed. 
evening. Very important o 
widow. Finder phone 635- 








4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635-5135 
(020.13f) 
Would like immediately, 
part-time babysitter, close to 
E.T. Kenney School. For two 
children. Please contact 
phone 635-7775 after 5 p.m. 
(03-12) 
ROOMS TO RENT: Kitchen 
facilities• Phone 635.4948 
contact John 638-1896 after 6 
p.m. (05.12). 
FOR RENT: VICTORIA: 
near UViC, schools, shop.' 
ping. Furnished LR.KIt.3 
Bedroom-Bath." Six months 
to year, starting March', 








~ew 1, 2 end 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Fridge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
~lth security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
~o pets. (ctf) 
I I 
FOR SALE: 1 Heathklt 
Oscilloscope model 10.102 
(with two channel adapter) 
with floor stand (asking 
$300) Call John at 635.9054 
(IO5.12) 
studio or I bedroom 
Antique solid oak dining apartments. Securlt 
room set. Sits ~ people, enterphone. Sauna. 
"Excellent condition. Asking 635-9422 
5600 phone 635-7448 630.1032 
6 piece drum set. Remo KALUMGARDENS 
sound master, 2 months old, 3 bedroom apartment for 
in excellent condition. Also rent, some with basement 
antique wood stove. Made and. carport, private on. 
by enter~lse. (05.13) trance and-patio'. To view 
• see full time caretaker at 
Year old harvest gold Apt. No.0 on Scott Ave. east 
refrigerator, McClary, like of Kalum or phone 6354141. 
new. S165 firm. 635.3566. (05. (ctf) 
13) 
aS.00 production charge for: CommunityCentrefroml:30 'LOOKING FOR FUR. 
wedding and-or engagement - 4:00 p.m. NITURE? 
pictures. News of weddings "- Adult Clinics - Men. Wed. & For excellent Prices on 
(write.ups) received on( Fri., from 3:00-to 4:00 p.m. furnltui;e see the barge ln 
month or more after event -V.D.Cllnic-3:00p.m. every floor at FRED'S FUR- 
,Von. 8, Thurs. NITURE LTD. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Meet every Tuesday night at Terrace 635.3630 
8In the Skeena Health Unit. SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
For mere information phone Colt 36 ca. percussion 
635-2847 or 635-3023. • revolver S75, stereo cassette 
• playback recorder $25, drink 
mixer $10, alr  pistol and 
extras $25, phone 635.5407. 
(p1.11) 
I would like to express my 
thanks and gratitude to The 
5.50 Royal Canadian Legion Br. 
13 for crowning me Queen of 
S1O.0O charge, with or 
without pldure. Subject to 









Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memerlet Noflcas 
Winter Camp meeting et 
Terrace Church of GOd, Feb. 
24 • Feb. 26. Service nightly 
at 7:30 p.m. Two dally 
services on the 25th and 26th. 
Pastor R.L. White Invites 
everyone to attend and hear 
the Reverend John D. 
Nichols, night evangelist. 
Ray. Nichols. Is director of 
Evangelism and Home 
Mlseions for the Church of 
god, Cleveland, Tenn. 
PHONE 635-6357 Hearts 1978 and for the 
following lovely gifts '1 
• received; A gorgeous cor. 
sage and bouquet of flowers, 
articles of clothing, cologne, 
dinner for twoat Ole's Place, 
a boxof chocolates, a bottle 
of cheer. Gert Murray 
~kesna District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638:1269 (ctf) 
PATSKNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons . Patterns - Ao 
cessorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(ctf4mo-10n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd Jobs for the Jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(cff) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Informetloo. 
(ctf-teb14.78) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available • custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. i 
635-9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 





Found - 1 .tigereye bracelet 
near the Herald. Collect at 
Herald office. (stf) 









THRIFTSHOP The Annual Meeting of the 
Mills Memorial Hospital Terrace Public Library will 
Auxiliary would appreciate be held on February'23rd, 
any donatlons of good, clean 1978 at 8:00 p.m. In the 
clothing, any household Terrace Library Arts Room. 
Items, toys etc. for their The eleotlon of officers for 
THRIFT SHOP. the ensuing year will take 
For pickup service phone place at this masting. 
635-5320 or 635.5233, or leave This Is your library and 
donations at the Thrift shop your iattendance at this 
rn Lazelle &venue' on meeting would be ap. 
Saturdays between I1:00 predated. 
DIDYOU KNOW- 
Queensway Trading 
3215 Katum St. 
638-1613 
Have A New Shipment el 
Bar type - pub mirrors 
Pachinko. Japanese pin. 
)all games 
- California grape tray wall 
hangings 
Used hand guns 
Furniture - Appliances 
Much more 






- NEW. USED- 
)pen 6 days a w~k 9:30 - 
ftl 9 on Fridays 
"Terrace'S most unique 
second hand store" 
i 
WANTED: 1 • 99K Singer 
sewing machine. Good 
condition, phone 635.6357 ask 
for Elreen or phone 635:4378 
after 7,. (stf) 
WANTED TO BUY: 7'x9' 
garage door. Overhead type 
please. Phone 635.9785 (p5. 
11) 
~ Wanted: Baby carrage 
whlch converts to car bed 
and'strdller In good cond!tlon 
phon'e 635.4352 (03.13) 
,.L R~ q. :  
GARDEN TRACTOR 
International 129 with 
snowblower and lawn- 
mower. Hydramatlc drive. 
Very reliable. 4304 Sparks 
St. phone 635.3708 (cthf.20) 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
Sponsor • TSC Youth Group, 
Event. Jr. Horse Show 
Date March 5 
Time. 10:00 Sunday 
Location . Copper River 
Rldlng Arena 
Call Lynette Hehr 635.6694 
for more Infor. 
WANTF~D.TO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom apt, house, trailer 
or basement suite as soon as 
possible. R .  Parade, Royal 
Bank~ 635-7117 (~"ff) 
Working couple is iooking for 
a house or trailer for rent 
with frldge and~stove..For 
long term rental, phone 635- 
7988 after 4:30 (cff) 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal WinniPeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4A2. 
'Prime Lot . Thornhill 
District. Well and Septic 
system s10,000. Call Ed 
Carder 956.'4110.. (p20-ml]~ 
Terrace Minor hockey boys 
wi l l  be asking Terrace 
residents for pledges over 
,the next two weeks for a 
Skete.a.thon to be held 
Friday, Feb. 24, 1978. 
Proceeds are to assist in 
paying travel expenses for 
minor hockey teams. Our 
peewee pup team hes been 
Invited to Cociultlam and our 
Bantam Reptesm Is going to 
Kamloops International 
Tournament. 
In addition, zone play.offs 
are coming up, and we hope 
some Terrace teams will 
represent this zone In the, 
Provincial playdowns. 
01inton Manor! 
Furnished •or unfurnished 
2 bedroom "duplex "suite,. / 
stove and' frldge, in *town'. 
635.5464 (p3-12) 
3 bedroom house in ideal 
location near schools and 
downtown. 2 fireplaces, wall 
to wa l l ,  full basement, 
garage dad fenced yard. 
Call 635.6911 after 6 (p10.20) 
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 
bedroom house In Gossen or 
Kleanza Creek Subdivision. 
By the 1st of April. By a 
couple phone 635-7407 after 5 
(05-12) 
1962 T-Bird, 2 door hardtop, 
P.S. and P.B., e lectr ic  
windows, and buckets,  
winter tlres~ Well restored. 
Call 635-2310 days, 635.2965 
evenings. (cS.13} 
FOR SALE: 74 Charger 400 
magnum, 30,000 miles, 
sunrouh eli" conditioning, 4 
speed hurst shift;new clutch. 
B~t offer Over S3S,0~)O takes 
it. phone 635.7083 (pS.13) 
1977 Toyota Corolla, brown, 
two.door sedan. 1 Excellent 
condition. Radio etc. 6500 
ml. 63.%.3978 evonlngs 638- 
11211 days. Must be sold by 
weekend. (p2-11) 
FOR SALE: 197S Ford 
Mustang, 6 cylinder motor~ 
Excellent condition, phone 
635-7743 (c1~17) 
Meteor 302 in good con- 
dition asking $65o~ phone 635. 
942.5 . (02-12) 
58. MOBILE 
' :HOMES 
FOR SALE: 1969 ~10x44 
Parkwood trai ler.  Fur- 
nlshed. Includes 1 double 
bed, 1 single bed, washer, 
table, choirs, fridge, stove, 
couch. Asking $4,000 firm. 
Call 63.$.3905 to view. (p5-13) 
FOR. SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7117 (off) 
FOR SALE: 1974 12'x68' 3 
bedroom Glendale t ra i ler  
Includes washer, dryer, 
frldge, stove, dish washer, 
and deepfreeze . Semi. 
furntshnd. Jooy shack and 
small storage shed. Set up. 
and sk i r ted In Terrace 








" .  , .  . 
• • ' "  ' : '  ' "  ' 
Deliver 
Our  . . . . .  
paper 
Phone Dawn635-6357 
FOR SALE: Mobile home - 
1973 Canadians 12x60 for 
information call 635.7697 
(p10.17) 
1 1970 12x70' Windsor 
mobile home, with 8x20' 
heated extentlon - furnished 
or unfurnished call 635-905,1 
(010-17) 
1974 12x60 Bendix trailer 
with dryer, frldge and stove. 
Full skirted with porch and 
joey shack. S11,000. phone 
635.5292 after 6 p.m. (c3.13) 
MUST SELL: 1975 12x64' 3 
bedroom Vista Villa Trailer. 
Very well Insulated, in ex- 
cellent conditon, Including 
joey shack and skirting 
washer and dryer. Will 
move to'location of your 
choice, phone 635-6940. (p10- 
15) 
FOR SALE: 101/2 , Stardust 
camper, 2 way fridge, 3 
burner propane stove with 
oven, propane furnace, hot 
and cold pressurized water 
system, self contained 
bathroom with shower. 
Complete with camper Jacks 
$2,000 firm. View at no. 67 
Pine Trailer Park or phone 
635-9976. (p5-12) 
MUST SELL: 1977 4x4 3/4 ton 
Camper Special with 
canopy, automatic 22000 





CHECK BUDGET'S LOW 
ON E-WAY TRUCK RATES 
THROUGHOUT WESTERI~ 
CANADA. 
CALLTOLLFREE : ,  
112-800-663.3478 
BUDGET R ENT A TRUCK 
I 
Wish to have your furniture 
refinished by an expert? 
Want a good job for a good 
price? If so call me, Wayne 
of Wayne's Wood Working 
and Refinishing after 4 
phone 635.6722 (030.m18) 
m 
REAL ESTATE: 40 and 10 
acre adjoining lots. Fertile 
boffom land near Creston. 
Older 2 bedroom home in 
Creston. Separate or 
together. Box 2080 Creston, 
B.C. (604) 428.4034. (2-11) 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mail. 
Send S1.00 for our latest fully 
Illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladles 
and" gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
couver, B.C. VBB 3X9. (ctf) 
I 
SHOOTS MINER 
LUSAKA (Reuter) - -  An 
armed gang shot to death ,a_ 
British miner in Zambia s 
copperbelt Saturday and 
unsuccessfully tried tc 
strangle his wife before 
fleeing, pdice said Sunday. 
Police identified the victim 
as John Wood, who worked 
for Consolidted Copper 
Mines, one of Zambia's two 
I~g mining concerns. They 
said he was the third 
foreisner killed in the area in 
a month. 
STONES MISS GANDHI 
NEW DELHI (AP) --  
Demonstrators hurled stones 
at former prime minister 
Indira Gandhi while she was 
making a speech Sunday but 
she was not hit, police 
said.nThey said Pranab 
Mukherjee, who had served 
in Mrs. Gandhi's cabinet and 
was. standing near her, was, 
struck, by. a .  rock. on. t~e~ 
dbow. TWO~of 50 youths/ 
involved in the incident were 
arrested, police said. 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 3.76 
THEDAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
~ B,C. 
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,, T : T~EC~ T~IAT O~c~, klAP~NEDi 
by Johnny hart 
~/'1~ NIC.K'EL~D ANI~ I 
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0 TO 10PP[,, I 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN. By Stan Leeand John RornJta 
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by ao/   avy  tenmm 
,h . , . _  f l ,  
By Abigail Van Buren 
• t 1977 by 111o Chl¢10o Tr bune,N,Y.News..' . . . . .  eyed. In¢, 
DEAR ABBY: One year after Roy and I were married, 
his father, a 68-yeor-old widower, came to.visit us for a 
few months." That was three years ago, and he a still here. 
He'8 a nice enough person, but Roy and I .have no 
privacy in this one-bedr00m apartment, Dad sleeps on a 
sofa bed in the living room and comes with us'wherever we 
go. I'm 30 now and Roy is 32, and we want a baby, but until 
hds father leaves it's out of the question/ ' " • ' 
Dad has three other children (all married) who have 
invited him to live with them, but he prefers living with us 
because we live in CsUfo'roia nd the others live in New 
Jersey. Ha'sin good health-'~or his age, but all he does in 
eat, sleep, reed and wat~h.~aytime TV, (We can t watch 
TV after 10 p.m. so he can sleep.) : 
Forget about letting Dad live alone. His family wouldn't 
hear of i;. " . 
I hate to complain to Roy because he'e such a sweet guy 
and thinks it's hie moral obligation to look after his father. 
But I just want to be alone with my husband, Abby.'Am I
being selfish? Our marriage isbeginning to suffer from this 
arrangement? Is there a solution? 
THREE IS A CROWD 
DEAR THREE: Yea. Tell your hnsband that it's ties for 
"Dad" to divide his time among theother children, Yon are 
not selfish| it's a matter of survival. And if your husband le 
the "sweet guy"'you any he is, he'll see It  your way. 
DEAR ABBY: Am I wrong for objecting to the following 
idea? My daughter-in-law wants togive a baby shower for 
her niece, who has been living in Alaska for two years. 
This niece is 14-yeare~ld and is not married. 
My daughter.in.law says her nieoo's chool chums OWE 
her that. She says nobody has to know that the girl ie not 
married. 
Maybe I'm old.fanhioned but it looks like greed to me, 
and I can't see where anybody "owes" this kid anythin& 
I realizeldda 8/rl IS in a tough spot, but I juet don't feel 
like going along with this kind of ehower. 
If you nay I~m wrong,' 151 send something for the:baby. 
ON THE FENCE 
DEAR ON: The only reason to send a ~ is because you 
WANT to. It's not "wrong" to send o gi~ under any 
droumatancoe, but nobody. "owes" anybody anything, 
• DEAR ABBYi I am g8 and Peter, th~ man I'm engapd 
to, ie ~ .  I love h/m very much and he says he loves me, and 
I guess he does, but I don't know why. 
Peter ie an engineer and he's had a very good education. 
I never went beyond the seventh grade. When we are with 
his friends, I'm always afraid I~l say the wrong thin& then 
everybody will know how dumb ! am and Pstsr will b~ 
ashamed of me. 
• He nays I am fine and I shouldn't worry about what to 
ray, but by the end of the evening I~n so nervous and tied 
up in knots that I~n trembling. How can I get over this 
feeling? Folks tell me I~n pretty, but ~at'o not enough. 
Can you help me? 
SICK~WITH FRIGHT 
DEAR SICK: If you can write, you san read, And if you 
can read, you am learn, Read yo~ newspaper and keep up 
with the current events,. That's a bes4nalns. And don't be 
-e,uld to speak up. 
If Peter were I~uuned" of you, he wouldn't in:reduce 
you to hla ~rlendn, Even with your limited eduontlon, you 
ue probably a lot.brlshter than you think you are. Look 
" to  taddn8 some dansas in adult adueatlou. It wm do 
wonders for your confldsnoo. . ' , " 
~. DEAR ABBY: X noUoe.that );0u ~mlnend res~'~; ,  
thst provide their bLind ~et~iners with menus In braille, 
Will you please do a little favor f.ur those of us who are 
hard of hearin~ or. partially.deaf. . 
SugKest that  some enterprleln~ novelty or 8fit 
• manufacturer make up lerp, easy-to.rand buttons that we 
san wear on our coats and dreeses reading as follows: 
, PLEASE SPEAK UP- IM HARD OF HEARING, I for 
"one would be glad to buy one and wear it. . 
I am so flredof havi~ to ask people-who mumble to 
please repeat what they have said, 151 bet those "Speak 
up" buttonswould sell like botcakesl 
HARD OF HEARING. 
Your Indivdual 
Frances Drake ~ 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the st~e say, read the forecast 
given for yo~ birth Sign. , 
An,. 
(Mar. 31 to Apr. 20) 
Avoid worry over "what 
ndaht have. been" or "what 
things SHOULD be." C0~der 
the overall picture ~ you'll 
find that you have no reason for 
anxiety. 
TAURUS , " H~. ' J '  
(Apr. 21 to May 31) "--vf~" 
An excellent day for all 
creative activity. Superiors 
my take an urn:anal intermt in 
your ideas. In fact, you should 
find welcome cooperatlea from 
alL 
GEMINI IM~"  
IMay 22 to June 311 
A mhed kind of~lay in terms 
d work. Year Ideal are good, 
but you can meet with oh. 
stacks, There may bemam to 
do Uuin you mq)ected. Take all 
in stride. 
CANCER 
(am. ,, to july n) 
Rsal IX~bkms are U~y fo be 
confused with inmi~m7 race: 
Look thoroughly over your 
schedule and weed out 
~t ia l~ To dear your 
vision, you first must dear your 
path. . 
LEO , ' . . .  • 
(July 24 toAq. 23) ~ 
It's mostly up to you whether 
you will.in ~proun~ ude seds 
meet or Ju~tdrl~ Some umml 
auggsetimm ~ directives will be 
aMeat Be ready in "muddle 
FOR 1HURSDAY. FEBRUARY 16,19'/8 
carefully and, thus fortified, 
you can plan effective strategy 
for overcoming it.
SAGFI'FARIUS M#~F 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Examine your inner feelings 
to determine your true sen- 
timents and sense of values, 
Otherwise, you may be misled 
by your emoU~ns, 
CAPRICORN ' ~  
(DOe. ~ to Jan. 20) 
Don't blow up trifles beyond 
all propert/on, and DO be 
careful not to misjudge others. 
You could get the wrong angle 
On their 8ctiviti~ through your 
own mininterpretation. 
AQUARIUS ~ [~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ~-Nz~t 
Mixed planetary influences 
should put you on your toes now. 
There's a special need for 
adaptoblllty and effidency -- 
also a sense of humeri 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) " '~Z~. 
Don't crowd yourself in the 
early hours, so that you become 
overly fatigued. Some in- 
tereatlng situations arising 
aBe~ neon will dmnand your 
complete alertness, good 
Jndsmeot~ 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with great personal 
masnetism and a brhilant wit. 
IfllvinK on the higher plane, you 
can reach top level attainment 
and become aleader in almost 
any field you choose as a life 
work. Your personality b a 
volatile ne and.ff at your beat, 
you make a delightful, buoyant 
companion;, at other times, you 
r igs  - Wpk,~k 'oan  be too opinionated, or Just 
(AU& ~4 to ~k~pL 23) plain moody. And one doce not 
Youeenmmnpllshegrmt know when to expect hese 
deal. now -- unlms you m quick changes of mood, either. 
realrinisdl~rlaldbebltoryour You MUST learn to conquer 
Innate ovsrmetieulousnsu, such tendencies for, with ~elf- 
E ~  flmlMlity, mmtor~, others wm be drawn 
LIBRA ~ t,"~ to youinstinctively, and you will 
roqulm mere than 111811 road to .-~.~u.., r,~m m 
pet/race now; wlllulao which you could nmke a notable 
nave to be m~y ~ [n name for yourself: the stage, 
.~dd~l~mm;TtmHhmnb~ lltesature~l musied,:,ths-law,, 
down at dnblou~/~dmm, ~~:. ": pefltios and science, Blrthdato 
gCOBPIO 'm ~. qge. oh  ' Edg,ar Bergen, ven- 
(Oct, 24 to Nov, f~) "vPM" triloqulet, Sonny Bone, en- 
Somooi~timlllmly.Lbm tsrtslnsr; Patty Andrews, 
qu Uyin  lnteqpro  ,dnsor. • . 
By Eugene 
ACR0~ g Wcodinnd DOWN' 10 Tropical 
: B ~  " god l Amazon .rodent 
41 Rocky h i l l  mtuar~ 11 So be it 
48 ~eater ~ Z Greek 16 Unusual 
• DEAR HARD:  Oddly enough, m~u~ people who have a 8Father(lsm.) (abbr.) wergud Z0 Total 
DOONESBUFIY by Garry Trudeau .hearinS di,al .  are so selt-eon-do"- almut It, t eyreSme una : , 21 Encomium 
zo wear. even use meat incoasplcaous he~ing Bid, But to !~ Born bay : = l~ck 
your snggestiou, I say, "llearl l-le~l" Sudh buttons would 11 ~mertu ~ for sale 4 Female n Melancholy 
48 Military cap sheep Z4 English a meeting for those who want them. _,,VO'T~4~,  kS4,V/ 
H~ ~OK/ ~M~, ~ H~IKO~IgIHE~ ~ ~M ~ ~ ' r " ~ ~ ;, 15 ~ 48 Bminam's -- S Dtary item river 
. , r~O4/IT~ ~U~et  70 F.MDO~E~/T- . ~/HUkI~/P./~dTS/~TdDV- ~0~fl~, ~ ~4 DEAR AEBY: Please print th/s in response ,to JUST lTInsects m&llghi ~Onlan-like ZhMalecat 
~m~r. . ,  IHIR4H? ~IH~/~. .~/ /~/~/ !  ~ t  //07/ /~or  PLAIN JEALOUS, who resents her husbands tal~inK ISChomlcal SlNorse plant ~gEtldoplas 
[ '~ .~ ~['~"~7~e~ K ' -  ~ ~ '~, i !  ~ /~ZF~I  bualnese.txlpe with an attractive young fenmle co.worker, suffix name ?Guided prince 
~H' ~ :~'! ::~/;~::~ii!i::: i i :! :~: ~ ' ~ ~ ~  19 Nseh's -- ~ Place oat 8 Pastel F/P,edgs ' " "  ~ . Lve~ d tlSt Plain Jealous: I am a professional Woman. The 
p ~,~;~ R ~ ::" ~ xact that I am young and a[tractive hould be in my favor, N Type nd ear 53 Malayan shades solerrmly 
'[:IK~.. rr.~-'~q ..... :~  b ,<:/:~:~!:!i!.i;i butltlan't.lt'eJuattheopi~alto, l~ntiredofhearlngthoso etHove I Avg.seintloatlme:~mln. ~Lalr 
Zl Snoop sword 9 Very dry 28 Greek letter. 
"what will my wife think" comments from men who refuse ~ Bristles 31School org. 
~!~ ~.~ ~, you who make.it, very:difficult. Your insecurities are awkwardly 39Bltter(Fr.) 
40 Pith helmet ~ t~-.~:~¢~.-~uy~ YOUR problem,' pleane don't make then MINE. ~ Observe ' N 
It s not fair for attractive professional women to be'held 33 Makes !~~S!T IA IR ID  I 41 Job 
back by men with jealous wives, se next time you kick up a Insane IElNrrll IRE=; ;iO11 4~ -- of David 
• ~ ~/  ~/~e~.~e?  fuss because your hueband has an out-of.town aseigoment 
, ~ 5///R~=y TO~W78m.te'W 
//e~,S//I~/.W~ TGIV~5~. i /~u~/pe~z~ I I ~ withe woman, try walking a mile in my shoos. It's not efficial painter 
M Asian Sign me... easy. 44 -- and ends' 
.A~c~ve/ #7/q/~AT~;S//~ //~PPE~7~PO,~/[K'~/.. l i , ~ e ~ ~ .  , , , , . , _  i iv,:~ He~,~ev, s ' ~  PROFESSIONALGAL antelope t . REI-: - E~. 40Fern/nine 
~P~v~/~"  r I sTscu~eof name 
, - : , ,  "~-~'~.  /~/?  I I~ , '~s~k.~_~. . . I  I ~ , ' ~  s~r~e/  DEAR PRO: You mshe a good point. Youth aud beauty energy Amwertoyesterday'slmzzle, 4?Wapiti 
~ , ~ ~ j  ~ 1  E ~  i They're eometlmeo has.caps.. __  ' 
my husband to her home for a dinner party. I asked very M ~ 
politely, '%Vho else have you invited?" = 
, ., She.replied, 'Tou~l find out when you get here" , ~ 
a~ut  her answer? " "" JUST" ASKING' '- e,i ,.i" 
//Happy Horse! 
• . %'. 
Surprise a tot with this 
hr,ght;foppy:hor~.' . i 
Sensa,ooavgiltt run to make 
of foam rubber end cardboard 
foundation. Cover "with bright 
~lka .dot, or print cotton. 
ttem 569: measurement 
cha~ for pattern pieces; direc;';. : 
• $1.25 for each pattern ~- cash, 
cheque, or,money order. Add 
25# each p~ttern,for first;; 
class mail and handling. Send 
to: U,um WIm~, HmHsoraff 
O~ (inset- nm~ .d'. yew 
m~), Mdnm ~(0~, mddants 
PMtm Nsmbw, Your Name, 
Addms. 
suPzn VAW -l TS NEZO [. 
CRAFT catalog, 225~ designs 
to choose from, 3 free inside, 
All crafts, Knit, Crochet, ..... 75~ 
61~ 'n' 0mmunts.,$1.50 
Plflw StmwOUs .......... $1,50 
slog ?n' Puff ~llto ....... $1.25 
Stitch'a, Patch Quilts ..... $1,25 
with ~sm ...... $1.50 
Crsohd s WmM~ ........ $1,00 
;. N~t~ R~,~ ..~ • ";; .r" "$L00 
'it's quick work to knit the 
cabled coat eveqone wants! 
:or all seasons and all m. 
sons! Use a double sband of sW~, 
thetic worsted to knit this dm~ 
matic sashed coat with Mid 
collar and cuffs. Pattern 979: 
sizes,8.10; 12.14 included. - 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order, Add 
25# each patten for first. 
class mail and handling. LONDON (Reuter) -- The 
mistress of the sprawling 
Woburn Abbeynonr London, 
who said she would ra t~ 
live In  a public hou~'~ 
project than her stably 
home, hu  beeu invited by a 
member of Parllummt/to 
make her wish come true, 
C~Fr cat01of 225 designs 
to choose from, 3 h~ Inside. 
A.g cra~ Knit, ~0ch~.,.,:;75! The Xe~o0o-a.~'e abbey,us 
~..~',...,umm,em.,|L.~, popular 't~urlst : at, 
rn,m mw~ma, ......... ,s .w umetionaeom,ae,e ,. , , . . , . , ,  .~Imff's'WmMlbd~t " e19~ 1,,, • ~w~ lJv~ 
~I~TS,',~.~.T~ .....~ '~ munro and ~pune perk, was 
Cm~e~'~.~, ' " " '~ |~ I~  to the care  of her 
r ,~rothef ,~: : [ : : ' , | i~ husband, the Marqub of 
~r~ _q~.;;: ....... $1.M. i_.Tavim~Jx,.thrm years a~o' 
mp~ ~ Cm~l/...........;. l~ • by ~ runner, me Duke of 
DEAR JUST: You asked because you Wm~ted to know. 
Nothing wrong with that. And she resented ~vour question 
and refused to answer ft. Nothing wrong with that either. 
if you feel left out and lonely, or wish you knew how to 
Ile~ people to like you, my new booklet, "Hbw To Be 
Populars You're Never Too Youq or Too Old;" ia for you. 
Send $1 along with a Ions, ~self-addreesed, stamped (24 
cents)' envelo~ to Abby, 182 Luky Dflve, Beverly Hills, 
C aliL 90219. , 
Bedford. . 
i, ,I~ad~ T~vistock said that 
before.she and ~ husband: 
tookY~ovg'r the ~'abbey / tb 
maintain it'i~ keapin8 ~vith 
Britain's regal pest, she had 
been happy to be able to seek 
and keep a 8arden. . ' 
"To be made a prisone~ of 
our inheritance is very  
cruel," she said. " 
fro•epro•anl to release her m her inhu ltanco wu 
made by  ruling Labor 
member o f  Parliament 
Willium Moiloy, • from 
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CEAIEDD.Tat----,TRUE HEWS ACCOUNT. : . . . .  ~ 
..... ' '  ¢ ".'...'C0pr. 19'/eK!ng Feiturn Syndicate. Inc, " . "~'. 
dos: u  qua|, x 
The ~ p  Is a simple substitution cipher In. which each 
in,t..~ u~l. -.s~.-ds for another. If you think that X equals O, it,. 
.wmequal Othroughout the puzzle. Stogie.letters, short words, ,~ 
and. words :slag 8n apostrophe can glveyou clues to locating ._' ,. 
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Ai!~listings sublect to chanae •without notice. 
mmmmmnnmnnmmmmmmmmmnmimmmimmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmml 
Wednesday, Fehmmq 16 6 p,m, t 0 midnight Access to Hot ~r inp  CoVe on Vaaeonvor Island's West (Tem'bua B.C. Photo) 
Cceat Is via Tufts, above, termk,,- ef bland HIIIhway 4, 
Hot Springs Cove 
off the beaten track Vl • _ _  
" byRa. eSntdfffe Alaslumceast, eamin~ . x~.a. t rocks and t umbleLpool by chouthalf-an-hourtoceolto 
Offthel0eatantrach. You ~dai w.avu. ~Th.e Indian po.o. ld icect ly intotheocem bearahietanperattlr~.. 
betI Worth the effort, vmage in Hot 5pru~s ~ove i'olisn. Next in lin~ ts the anower, 
That's for sure. wan washedawa-y. _Although . . . , . . .  a miniature waterfall for 
What's the attraction? Hot the ~o .v~'nment rel~ilt he .Anawan.no W awanc lrom those with nasa-iron hides. 
swings, vilisie m a saxer meation, me a.~x).ooned store oyeT a Four or five noois follow. 
-Yodr first Sl[01t, stepL~n~ the .~ hsd had enot~h, ~e~iert~o%YtlnCOnst~r~wba~ k Each is f.ed_ by .the.orbS, 
ashore at remote Hot ana never retornm. . .  s . each is alittle comer man Its 
=~_Snrtn~ __veCo n Vancouver F, eocomic ronlity at'rags m_e out to me ocean m'edecmco:r. 11ze nnat pool 
la]an--~-is a.cluster of well- evm..uel~v fo.ree d t.he Gar.ke u'ont. It m e.nna~s untm' k lacedwith the salt ocean 
built and attractively mmuy to ~oae_eo.wn the ~q over tunes tree~,., up water at high fide. _ 
Woportion~ buildinM. Y.et .cantor, Js_ut ~e Ul.arltes who stairs aria oow.n,.unt ~ It Steam hang@, over. the 
cometbl~g m wrong. .~o neg~. ttall, le~t..alegacy~ ~e~mUin~.eroe~,_aeRwnere rocks in lazy.drH.ts, glvmg 
f la ,  shines from the wm- Hrlttsl~ ,olumnlang; a ~,~ m m _unto ,m~m. reason to the roman name, 
dows. Pages of a 19~,, acre ~ of land .eontsinLp8 . Tl)e h~h.cet pool is much "Smoldng Waters". . . 
"Victoria Daily Colonist the spr . l~ was ~ven to the too h.ot lqr oatliing use, nut, Bathers. in soapy.blrth~y. 
flutter from between broken pro.vme~u government ~or ~.xt m an.e ~.. yes, a real suitssenm away evtoeace oz 
walls of the sturdy home. ~ ~ . . . .  olcl-sty@e c]aw[oot~ed bathrub their fishing s_uceees.es. 
Hot Sprinp Cove Geaeral The I~  sprm~., visited .n.~.t.led In ~e rock., and fed Soi~rateti acoord/n~, totheir 
Store, former heedq.u.arters .on)y. . 9y . Uanermm, wnm a nose n'om the  temperature preference, 
for a Vancouver Islaha.wmt. hott.uymg, noate.rs,, o r  .st .e.ap~in  eree~ Topped up they spead an hoor to two, no 
co.ast " fishing neat, Is Sealnnes, Durst OUt et me ey toe nose, me tam needs matter what the weather. 
aeanooned.  
Located on Clayoquot . ~ . . . .  
Sound's north side, the - - 
Cove 'snearcet roedaceess is  l olnt w nner.   .nd n]n 
Toflno, at the terminus ef the . • • - -  ~ . - . . . .  , , . ,  . v . . - - - , , . , - ,  w- . . L , , ,  
Island's Highway 4._ Toflno 
is on Clayoquot Sound's " • • .m 
southern side. Small m,.  , , , .  , , , ,  i . . ~ , ~ , . . , , . , m o ,  
trailerable boats broeSht .in J . J Lq~J [ J L~ J .U]~JL -~ 
on the hlshway can appma~ . 
the Cove through protected There re no rises or ' ' waters • Pa behind . • 8 .. , p . f poin~ - is,. for six.points.,it TWO POINTS 
Varau and FlJrS~nre~,hland& Winpinm the BtC. ~ t  w.ould be m,  for cove -Dkohayl~a traffic control 
~h~v-tum from Sl~ Inlet systehi;* says "the u 'c '  pomm, m ere ' device ....................... 
into the famous cove. The Automobile Association, As far as ICBC is con- -Dinobeylngtrefficedgnalor 
docks are in excellent became as yon win pointo carried in calculating sign. " ~ ' ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~  
oondi~n..Float, planes ean you e~.e elceer to losing premiums, thepolntsstaym . Making an ille~al reverse 
um.a m .me ~e~(o~sS. ,  yom'orlveralicence. - yo=recerdforatleastalMll ~ . .  I i I i  ~ F . ~ , s  I s~o~_ i~nY . 
~'~S~Sv~a]" ~Ob: .T~h. o~tth, ~ce  ~,~.~re,~ov~at~ . r .u~s to ~ed ,~t,f. ~ ~ 1  m Ri ~ i n , . o n  i Animals 'and 
,~,~,,~'as a weather refu~'~ pore.is nave ,or some time rate of ~ a year, two  Way at intersection. ~ ~ ~ ~  
"~e i s ' s ,  Ivan Clar'~ repmc rd f.h~., as .l)~ish- months be.tore .y~.r :bh' -  . Failing to yield riKht.of- I ~ w , d ~  i ;;,~ooo,= u~, 
the settlement with m.mt. !or .onvmg...ou~ces. meate:onmeMop..rvnn!ae way on isft turn. [ | IS ~ Korean's Yoga [~,asoreUp 
his first store. A small In- wmen mvmve pum,c smety, uranm rcooro, me poInts ,,,m,,,~ POINTS , | | ~ ~ o v e ,  Over Easy- 
d)an.commnnity pew up on . At the time of the oifmce, stay with you for ~ne full ,~.~.,....'~..~,,._.,, . . .  ~ ~ 
~e snore opposite the store, the peace oifl~r will ~ue  year from the date of the "~;~,.'~, '~  ~.~.~, ;  i e i  d~ ~ o ~ m  News [_Electric Company 
1 th • " - ' " "e  " "  " "7  " '~""~'~"  In 9M, on Good Friday, an e moter~t with a T rmc vininues. - -  - ' - ' --- ' -  " - -~  [ i - I  ~ o w s  .~  H ~  i Electric Company 
earthquake shattered the Vlolation Report and will ask Traffic violations eom- ~-" . '~  °~ . "~ '~. . .  - 
L hLm-hertoalgnit.Tosl~nis mittedontsldeB,C.,,Mthe -bpeonexcesmvemauvem i i I ~ v l e  Matinee IMlsforMuslc 
m l n conditlnns. ~ _ h  ~ ~ " r h e  Astronauts" ~Mos Je  • r~ , r~ 'mB' r~ t to achknowledge guilt U.S. have o effect on the e.,,,~.,, 
H l~ IWi 13 but merely to acknowledge otorists driving record in e ~  , . . ,  . . . . .  a . .  [ ~11 ~ I I or~m Cont i Roomnastlcs - -  
.m. ~,v . I . v .m. ,m.  reded  qPIw ~ mnu ~ B C I f  tha affronts la -ojieomauu.~$ au ~uaj,15ttmu~ m .~,,:UO uays  O1' Coflt 
r -  . . . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l " m.~mn schoo l  ~u,zone. • Oo • dkputed before a provincial equlva mt to a Criminal =. . , . .  ,^ .,~,a ...d.,~, S 
h i . a  court Judge, advises the auto Code Infraction and was ~, ,~, ,~?.~'_ ,~."  "~"""  ~ :~ ~ l ' J ~ ~ s  ~'°m [ArtStavts 
a..a.m.~,,~ club, ffthe disnute is filed committed in  another %.~.,T__~'._ w. . . . . .  . . ~ ~ 
_ _ with, . .van and is  n*epoin. are ":an  ,,op a, _ . . . . _ .  r~,fna~,4 accempenled bya fee of $10. cetmtedon the B,C. driving stopsIKn` ~ w . o r . l ~ .  ~The Word shoP 
:30 ~ont Edge of Night ' Another World i Two Cents Worti~ 
• .~J .sax,~. ,q.a ' I f  the offence is not record. ' " . SlX POINTS ~ :,IS Cant Edge of Night Another World ~Two (:en~ W;~-~'l~ 
clbputod, the notice of the In such cases the driver - Driving without due care . . . .  . . . . . .  
• A .m "Rache l ,  TakeThlrty Alan Hamel Show re of Anc. MONTREAL (CP) - -  violation I s  sent to the should either pay the fine in and atteatlon` .__ , . 
Sol le l tor-General  Jam, Superintendent of Motor the runner outlined by the • TEN POINTS , ~ :IS Rachel" Take  Thludy Alan Hemal Show 
JacquesBisisrefueedtodsy Vchlelsa md becomes part puaceofflceroronthetieket, - Driving while right to ol3- -1  :30 Coat Celebrity Cooks Alan Hamel Show '~ The Black Ex. 
V :45 Cost ' ' Celebrity .Cooks Alan Hamel Show I perlence to turn over to the J(eahie d the driver's record, orshouldeontesttheUchotin ,-in licence is suspended. ~ ~ .  " ~  ~ . _ 
commission a substantial Demerit points are. then court If the drtvor fails to - Failing to remain at scene ~M :00 Coat the Lucy Show ~esame Street 
number of RCMP files, aui~ned according to the  take either step a warrant ~ accldeat. ... ' ~ Cont " . . . .  Vision On Cont . Sesame Street ' 
mainly dealing with the severity of the infraction, forms arresteanbeisaued in - Dangerous driving. ~ i t  , Coat ' What's New? Star Trek Con~ 
1 ,',me WhaVs New? , Con! Mounties' urveillance of the Once a total of nine points the Jurisdiction in question. - Driving while ability in. i~  
Parti qnebeceis, m logged, auapecolon ac- Some of the more eommon iaired. " ~  ~ ~ ~ 
Blots' lawyer Michel tion Is taken, Once e points offences and the  points 
Robert, repeating earlier or more have been ac- assigned for them are listed 
cumulated, the driver will below. For a complete itst, 
arguments, sa id  the poy on ida.her ICBC drivers' am the B.C. Guide to Safe decuments were cot relevnnt preminm an amount equal to Driving available at any to the comraisalon's man-. 
date to investigate illegal the square of the number ~e Motor VchideBranchoiflce. • 
Breath sample not 
Wov/ded. 
- Driving with more than 80 
rags. of alcohol in blood, 
- Driving while under 
suapemion. 
police nets, 
Va lent ine 's  p rob lem:  
conv ince  Commiss ioner  m 
Jean Kceble not to cite Blots 
for contempt of court, 
Robert said the solicitor- 
ganeral could not to be 
forced to appear before the 
mmmisalon bcoause of h is  
privllqle as a member of the 
Commons and a federal 
ealZnst minlstar. 
Keahie reu~ved a duels/on 
on the matter until the at- 
ternoon. 
last week Keable ordered 
~lals to appear before the in. 
,~uiry today ff he refused to 
meet commission subpomas 
for the RCMP docmnemts, 
Commisadon lawyer 
Mkhd Deeary announced he 
would take Blots' refuel to 
hand over the documanta to 
the quebec Court of Appeal. 
He said he would a,k the 
court o rule on the matter at 
the use  time am it hands 
down a deei~don on the 
federal argument hat the 
commission k " un. 
cocotltutional and hem no 
right to InvesUgate RCMP 
operating methods, 
Araummts in the ease 
were heard in January and 
an Appeal Court dseiadon Is 
expocted within two weeks. 
"Prfi:sa have mated to m 
:a dozlm for the longest- 
stemmed variety," he said, 
"We've ealy been ~d}lerto 
in I0,000, but we" could 
sell twice that." 
Another /reporter, Jchn 
Comfleld, Mye his firm flew 
in ~0,.000 reace, "but it's not 
~lng to be anough. People 
have a ,  rose- fixation on 
Valmtine'e Day;"  ~ . . . . .  
8ome Montrsalera have 
aqlgested alteruativsa for 
ardmt lovers who want to 
demonstrate their at. 
fectio~u. 
not  enough roses  
MOh'TRgAL (CP) - -  Men- Just before a game, mum- lag Kettle over the'charcoal, 
trsal hi in the throes of a Mad that he intended to give And don't forget to put some 
Valentine crisis because MS inew flame a mere charcoal in the soup, Oh 
importarsfuartheremaynot bagatdle-a tote Canada ~sh, it's a feast," 
be a ted roseleft in the city's ticket. 
flowers hops. ' ' 
"weneverltaveenou~:'; Television personality ~'m~'P~'U'~RN'm~D~N[ T 
sighs Kmneth MeKeann of laurler LaPierre suggested 
McKmna Florists Ltd., "but "giving puppice-no,I did 
this year It's worse than cot say 'poppies,' ,.. or eats, 
or caftans, which are nice ROME (Reuter) --  The 20- 
tmml~ because of growers' and roomy. Or nightshirts, yonr-old daughter of a 
problems and hlgh Nut pyjamas, mind you, only wealthy Rome movle-houne demand." 
ulght~Irto." owner was kldnnp .p~d, from 
Over at nearby outside her parents home 
Caughngwaga l l nd ian  S knda'y by  Bunmen who 
• reserve, Chief Pokingfire wa .g~ed h~ in~.a car ~d 
add he wGuld be observing apes on, ponce sans. 
Feb. Iginstead; , . ,Glovanna Amatl was ,the 
'°Why?.,'hesaid."~adSe: ithird young woman kid- 
napped in Italy so far this 
that will be my e2nd wedding year. Kidnap gangs ab- 
anniversary,- that's whyS". ' '  duoted 76 people last year~ 
He sun.mad, however,. SINKING KILLS la 
mmung ann eff~ring Indian . ASUNClON (AP) --  Navy 
corn soup, ucoramg to the froMmen reeovered~20 bodies 
traditional Mohawk, feast trom the Paraguay River.on 
day reeipo. Sunday and 43 other people 
"You take rome Indian were mluinil in the sinking 
corn, add water, kidney of a ferry boat Friday night 
beans, cabbq~, turnip and during a store. Most of the 
The Onnadlena' Doug rome moose meat, or a vimims were workers at a 
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